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Abstra t
It is generally known that in the
ation failures atomi

ase of multiple node or

ommit proto ols

ommuni-

annot avoid blo king. While in

wired networks su h situations are rare be ause of low failure probabilities,
mobile ad-ho networks (MANETs) are onsidered to be a more hallenging.

In this te hni al report I present a probabilisti

the abort and blo king risks of distributed atomi

model to predi t

transa tions for arbi-

trary MANET s enarios. The model presented is applied to a standard
MANET s enario to demonstrate the blo king risks to be expe ted.

1 Introdu tion and Motivation
Thhis report examines the blo king problem of atomi

transa tions in MANETs.

This is motivated by the observation that in pra ti e, networks like the Internet
that does not provide delivery guarantees is used to host
while the theoreti al impossibility results on
atomi

ommit [10, 17℄ seem to have no pra ti al impa t.

su h as 2PC are

riti al appli ations,

onsensus [9, 5℄ and non-blo king
Commit proto ols

ommonly used in pra ti e although they are sus eptible to

blo king situations and may hinder progress of appli ations.

However, su h

situations are rare even at high transa tion load and are negligible in pra ti e.
One question to be answered by this report is whether the situation is similar in
MANETs. For example, I present the expe ted dimension of transa tion abort
and blo king probabilities in MANETs for dierent transa tion models. Until
now, most resear h

on erned with

oordination problems in MANETs simply

stated that, due to node mobility and limited resour es,  ommuni ation is
highly unreliable and thus blo king situations require spe ial attention, e.g. by
using more failure-resistant

ommit proto ols. Quantitative statements about

the expe ted number of failures and their impa t on transa tion abort and
blo king have not been published so far.
However, general statements about abort and un ertainty rates in MANETs
are hard to derive, as an innitive number of transa tion and MANET s enarios
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exist and ea h

ombination shows individual failure

I am presenting a model to
transa tions in a

hara teristi s. Therefore

al ulate the expe ted abort and blo king rates of

ertain MANET s enario and show for an example s enario

what abort and blo king probabilities have to be expe ted for dierent transa tion models.
The purpose of the model developed here is twofold; on the one hand, it

an

be used to evaluate the appli ability of a transa tional appli ation in a MANET
setting a priori.

Without su h a model it requires vast simulation studies to

nd out if a transa tional system is appli able in a MANET environment. For
example, if in a s enario 50 % of all transa tions must be expe ted to abort,
then transa tion pro essing is not feasible, and the transa tion model must be
enhan ed to be more failure tolerant. On the other hand, the presented model
an be used to optimize transa tion pro essing at runtime, e.g. if the

oordinator

knows how many parti ipants a transa tion has and approximately how long
the pro essing phase will take, it
and blo king.

an

al ulate the probabilities of aborting

If these probabilities are una

eptable, the transa tion

reje ted, or additional s hemes like a ba kup
ommit pro essing to
by the presented

•

oordinator

an be

an be embedded in

ompensate for blo king. In short, the questions answered

al ulation model developed below are:

Given a transa tion and a MANET s enario, what is the probability that
this transa tion will abort.

•

What is the probability that a parti ipant of a stri t or semanti
a tion will en ounter a blo king situation
that

•

annot be

ompensated by standard

ooperative re overy.

What is the probability that a parti ipant of a stri t or semanti
a tion will en ounter a blo king situation

trans-

aused by a parti ipant failure

trans-

aused by a node failure of the

oordinator.
Part I of this report presents the system-, failure- and transa tion models underlying the

al ulation model presented in Part II. Part I also des ribes how

failure distributions of the system model, su h as the reliability of

ommuni-

ation paths, are derived for a given MANET s enario. Part II then presents
an in-depth investigation of the blo king problem.

Note that the

al ulation

models developed are not only appli able to MANETs but to any environment
that is modeled by the partially syn hronous system model.

Part I

System and Transa tion Models
In this part I present the system, failure, and transa tion models used throughout this work.
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2 System and Failure Models
In this se tion I will dene the system and failure models of this work.

The

system model is based on the standard partially syn hronous system model [8℄,
assuming

ommuni ation and site failures of nodes and is enhan ed with

ertain

assumptions on rea hability and availability of mobile nodes in a MANET.

2.1

System Model

The system model

onsiders a MANET

A

formed in a single area of a larger

network des ribed by the AGB mobility model [4℄. The ma ro view of the AGB
model is used here to model the fa t that a MANET is not a
but new nodes
nodes in

A,

an join as well as leave

denoted by

nA ,

A.

shows a negligible variation and is assumed to be

A

onstant over time, whi h is feasible if nodes enter and leave
The probability that a node dis onne ts from
other area at time

t is des

t

A

at equal rates.

be ause it moves into an-

ribed by the probability density fun tion (pdf )

Analogously, the probability that a node joins
time

losed system,

I assume that the total number of

A

fL (t).

after being dis onne ted at

fJ (t).
A are assumed to have the same radio range and

is des ribed by the pdf

Nodes in

to relay messages

for ea h other to provide for multi-hop routing, e.g. using AODV. Although
message delays in

A

depend on the hop

ount of

ommuni ation paths, for the

sake of simpli ity I assume an average message delay

δm

for

A.

Note that

δm

is

not an upper bound for message delay, as this would ontradi t the asyn hronous
system model, but rather a value des ribing the average delay of messages in
ase

ommuni ation path is available.

fE (t)

fRE (t)

fT (t)

A

fL (t)
{nA , PP ath , fC (t), fCR (t), δm , δto }

fJ (t)

Figure 1: System Model.
Topology dynami s, mainly inuen ed by the mobility and link models, are

des ribing the probability that a broken path re

PP ath of A,
A, and (iii) the pdf fCR (t)
overs after tr . The probability

that a broken

ommuni ation path re overs is a

onditional probability presum-

ing that both

ommuni ation partners remain in

aptured in my system model by (i) the
(ii) by the pdf

fC (t), des

onstant path probability

ribing the path duration for

A.

In addition to moving to other areas, nodes may dis onne t from

A

forever

if they experien e a non-re overable te hni al failure. The probability of this
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fT (t). Re overable failures ausing a dis onA represent for example energy-related outages. The probability that

happening is des ribed by the pdf
ne t from

a node dis onne ts due to a re overable te hni al failure is des ribed by the pdf

fE (t),

and the density of energy-related outage times by the pdf

the subs ripts

E

and

RE

fRE (t).

I use

here be ause I assume re overable te hni al failures

to be energy-related.
Figure 1 depi ts the general idea of the system model. While the
ni ation

hara teristi s within

A

are des ribed by the parameters

ommu-

nA , PP ath ,

fC (t), fCR (t), δm , and δto , the leave and rejoin probability of nodes is des
by the pdfs fRE (t), fE (t), fT (t), fL (t) and fJ (t).
The des ribed system model is generi
bitrary MANET s enarios; to examine a

in the sense that it des ribes aron rete MANET s enario, the pdfs

introdu ed here must be derived for the s enario under
these probabilities

2.2

ribed

onsideration.

How

an be derived is shown in Se tion 4.

Failure Model

The failure model des ribes failures from a single node's perspe tive. Failures
lead to situations where a node

annot

ommuni ate with another node any-

more. A node in the system model des ribed above
node failure or a

ommuni ation failure. Node and

an generally experien e a
ommuni ation failures are

dened as follows:

Node failure
A node failure des ribes any event that
Hen e, the

auses a node to dis onne t from

umulative density fun tion ( df )

to experien e a node failure within time
a node leaves

A,

t,

FN (t),

A.

the probability for a node

is given by the probability that (i)

(ii) exhibits an energy-related failure, or (iii) experien es a

te hni al failure. Given the pdfs

FN (t) an be al ulated by
dfs FL (t), FE (t) and FT (t)

fL (t), fE (t),

onsidering the

and

fT (t) from the system model,

omplementary probabilities of the

as

FN (t) = 1 − [(1 − FL (t)) ∗ (1 − FE (t)) ∗ (1 − FT (t))]

(1)

It is assumed that mobile nodes are equipped with some kind of stable storage
that survives node failures. Hen e, data written to stable storage is available
on re onne tion to

A.

Communi ation failure
A

ommuni ation failure des ribes any event that leads to an outage of the

ommuni ation between two nodes that are
failure

by the dynami
df

FC (t),

A.

t is given by the distribution

ommuni ation

ommuni ation failure

of path durations des ribed

whi h is dire tly derived from the a
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A

ommuni ation path indu ed

network topology. The probability for a

to happen within time
by the

onne ted to

auses the break of a previously fun tional

ording pdf

fC (t)

provided by the system model.
failure within time

F (t)

t

Hen e, the probability for a

shall be denoted by

shall denote the

ommuni ation

FC (t).

df of the general failure that either a

tion or a node failure o

urs until

probabilities of node and

t,

derived by

onsidering the

ommuni a-

omplementary

ommuni ation failures:

F(t) = 1 − [(1 − FC (t)) ∗ (1 − FN )]
From a single node's perspe tive,

F (t)

(2)

des ribes the probability that

ni ation with another node fails be ause either the
or be ause the other node dis onne ted from

A

ommu-

ommuni ation path breaks

within

t.

3 Transa tion Models
I dene two transa tion models to analyze

ommit pro essing in MANETs: one

representing the traditional transa tion model providing stri t atomi ity and
another transa tion model representing advan ed transa tion models [1, 6, 18,
19, 20℄ providing semanti

atomi ity [12℄. The

Part II of this report will

al ulation model presented in

onsider these two models. Both models are based

on a general model of distributed transa tions and dier in

ommit pro essing

only.

3.1

General Distributed Transa tion Model

The basi

transa tion model I

onsider is the at ACID transa tion model. Fol-

lowing the X/Open DTP model [7℄, a transa tion

onsists of a set of operations

that are issued by an appli ation. All operations re eived by a parti ipant

on-

stitute a lo al transa tion bran h of the global transa tion. To avoid the need
for initially

hoosing a

the transa tion

oordinator, I assume that the appli ation pro ess and

oordinator are

a knowledged by the parti ipant.
node and

olo ated.

Ea h exe ution of an operation is

These a knowledgments are used to dete t

ommuni ation failures of parti ipants. If an a knowledgment is not

re eived during a timeout

∆op , the appli

ally abort the transa tion. The

ation requests the

oordinator to glob-

oordinator will then issue abort messages to

all parti ipants.
Generally, I distinguish between the pro essing and the de ision-phase of
a distributed transa tion.

The pro essing-phase begins at time

transa tion is initiated, and ends at time

tp

ts

when the

when the a knowledgment of the

last operation of the global transa tion is re eived by the appli ation.

i re eives the last operation of its transa tion
to . For ea h parti ipant, the random variable
to is distributed within the interval [ts , tp ] a ording to the pdf o(to ). The
pdf o(to ) depends on appli ation semanti s, i.e. the role of parti ipant i in the
I assume that a parti ipant

bran h at some random time

transa tion. For the sake of simpli ity I assume the same pdf for all parti ipants
of a transa tion. The distribution of operations in
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[ts , to ] for a parti

ipant is not

onsidered. The basi

idea of the model is that a failure in the interval

[ts , to ]

is

dete ted at the latest at time to , independently of the distribution of operations
within this interval.
If no failure is dete ted during
starting an ACP at time

[ts , tp ],

the de ision phase is initiated by

tp .
Decision
Phase

Processing Phase

Processing Phase

Decision Phase

Coordinator
commit

commit-request
Application
op

op

ack

op

prep.

ack

ack

Coordinator
register
Application

ok

op

ack

commit

ack

ack

ack

ack

gl. commit

Participant 1

Participant 1

prep.
ok

op

op

op

commit

gl. commit

op

Participant 2

Participant 2
ts

to1

to2

ts

tp

(a) Stri t model with 2PC.

to1

to2
tp’

tu

(b) Semanti model with Early Commit.

Figure 2: General transa tion model
Figure 2 depi ts the temporal pro ess of a transa tion and its spatial distribution in the assumed general transa tion model. As already mentioned, the
appli ation and the

oordinator are assumed to be

olo ated on the same node,

allowing message delays of message ex hange between the

oordinator and the

appli ation to be negle ted. Exe ution delays during the pro essing-phase are
negle ted as well. Based on this general model, I dierentiate between the stri t
and semanti

3.2

transa tion model.

Stri t Transa tion Model

In the stri t model, termination of a lo al transa tion bran h is

onditionally

bound to the termination of the other bran hes of the same global transa tion.
A lo al transa tion bran h that has already
allowed to
su

ompleted all its operations is not

ommit until all other remote bran hes are known to have terminated

essfully.

To resolve these termination dependen ies, a lo al transa tion

manager must be able to announ e that it is prepared to

ommit its lo al bran h.

In the stri t model, the standard 2PC proto ol as known from [7℄ is used to
terminate the global transa tion atomi ally, thus ensuring stri t atomi ity. Due
to its popularity, the 2PC proto ol is not des ribed here in detail.

3.3

Semanti

In the semanti

Transa tion Model

model a lo al transa tion bran h terminates as soon its last

operation is pro essed. A weaker atomi ity notion
is maintained by means of
the ee ts of a
have

alled semanti

atomi ity [12℄

ompensating transa tions, whi h semanti ally undo

ommitted bran h. A global ommit is nalized if all parti ipants

ommitted, while an abort is issued if at least one lo al transa tion bran h

has failed. In the
asso iated

ase of a lo al

ommit

oni ting with the global de ision, the

ompensation transa tion has to be be exe uted.
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As long as a parti ipant is un ertain about the global de ision, it has to
maintain

onditions that allow for

model is that ee ts of the

ompensation. A general problem with this

ommitted bran h are visible to other transa tions

and that

ompensation must

E.g., the

orre tness

onsider these so- alled dependent transa tions.

riterion soundness [12℄, requires that the isolated exe u-

tion of dependent transa tions show the same out ome as a s hedule that also
in ludes the bran h and its

ompensation. S hedules that violate this

ondition

have to be reje ted, thus hindering progress of dependent transa tions. Another
negative ee t is that un ertainty about the global de ision possibly leads to
non-optimal behavior. For instan e, in a disaster mission
where res ue units

ontrol appli ation,

ommit themselves to missions, an un ertain unit will move

towards the mission site although the mission has possibly been already aborted.
Hen e, it is not available for other missions. Therefore it is highly desirable also
in semanti

3.4

atomi ity to minimize un ertainty about the global de ision.

Blo king in the Stri t and Semanti

Model

Regarding the type of failure, two blo king situations
(i) a parti ipant suers from a

an be distinguished:

ommuni ation failure with the

while in its window of un ertainty; and (ii) the

oordinator,

oordinator suers from a node

failure while parti ipants are un ertain. In the following the sizes and bound
of un ertainty windows in the dierent transa tion models are dis ussed and
notations used within the remainder of this report are presented.
I

onsider

ooperative-re overy (CR) [3℄ for both transa tion models to

pensate for blo king.

om-

Here, a blo ked parti ipant tries to retrieve the global

de ision from other parti ipants by sending them a request at re overy time. A
parti ipant

an provide the global de ision if it has never voted and is therefore

free to de ide on abort or it has already re eived the

oordinator's de ision.

3.4.1 Stri t Atomi ity
In the stri t model, 2PC is started at time tp . I assume that all prepare messages
are sent at the same time (tp ).

Then the length of the

where parti ipants are vulnerable to a
of the parti ipant, is at minimum

2δm + ∆vo .

In

riti al window

∆Umin = 2δm

and at maximum

ases where no undete ted parti ipant failure has o

window has length

δm . Otherwise, the
to ∆Umax .

∆Umin , as all parti

∆U ,

oordinator's node failure or a failure

∆Umax =
urred, the

ipants answer the prepare request within

oordinator must await a timeout

∆vo , so that ∆U

in reases

3.4.2 Semanti Atomi ity
While in stri t atomi ity
i ity

∆U

∆U

is the same for all parti ipants, in semanti

is individual for ea h parti ipant.

parti ipant

i

atom-

This is due to the fa t that a

ommits its lo al transa tion bran h right after su

essfully exe-

uting its last operation at time to , moving into un ertainty afterwards. The a -
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knowledgment of this operation is an impli it yes vote to the

oordinator. The

oordinator later derives the global de ision, without requiring an additional
vote from this parti ipant. The

ommit proto ol assumed to assure semanti

atomi ity is straightforward. In fa t the last operation of the last parti ipant
de ides the global transa tion. If all other operations have been su
depends on this operation whether global

ommit

essful it

an be de ided, otherwise the

transa tion is already aborted. Hen e, in semanti atomi ity I dene the end
′
of the pro essing phase as tp , whi h is the time at whi h the oordinator sends
the last operation to the last parti ipant denoted by P Alast . Hen e, exe ution
and a knowledgment of this operation
The
is a

an be

oordinator derives the global de ision at

onsidered as the de ision phase.

tu = t′p + 2δm + ∆ex ,

where

∆ex

onstant time required for the exe ution of the last operation.

The size of the un ertainty window is generally wider with semanti
atomi ity

ompared to stri t atomi ity. If a parti ipant

i

does not experien e

to,i

failure, its individual un ertainty period already starts at time
with

tu + δ m .

If a parti ipant failure is dete ted at time

be distinguished. In

ase

[to,i , tf + δm ].

interval

re eives the

tf ,

two

and ends

ases have to

to,i ≤ tf , the phase of un ertainty is des ribed by the
to,i > tf the parti ipant is not un ertain, be ause it

For

oordinator's de ision before moving into un ertainty (this

auses

an abort during the pro essing-phase).
While this se tion presents the model underlying this work, these models
are related to a

on rete MANET s enario.

4 MANET and Transa tion Parameter
In this se tion, I present how the

dfs

FN (t), FC (t)

and

FCR (t)

des ribing the

probability of node and

ommuni ation failures in the failure model of this

work

on rete MANET s enario. Additionally I dis uss the

an be derived for a

appli ation dependent pdf

[ts , tp ].

o(t),

des ribing the distribution of operation within

As example MANET s enario used within the remainder of this work, I

assume the following setting based on a disaster re overy situation:
15 mobile re overy units move on a square of 500 m * 500 m a ording to the Random Way-point (RWP) mobility model at 2.0
5.0 mps, relaying messages for ea h other using AODV. Batteries of
nodes are assumed to deliver 2 h of servi e, while the mean time to
failure due to a te hni al failure is 500 h. The res ue units form a
MANET

A

onne ted to other areas a

ording to the AGB mobil-

ity model; ea h node has an expe ted sojourn time of 30 min before
moving out of
from

site outside of
to

A.

For example, res ue units salvage injured persons

ollapsed buildings in

A

A,

and transport them to a rendezvous

for medi al treatment. Mobile units are assumed

arry PDAs with IEEE 802.11 ompliant radio adapters with a

radio range of approximately 100 m.
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4.1

MANET Parameters

To obtain the probability
sible within

FC (t)

t,

the

F (t)

that

ommuni ation between two nodes is pos-

df for node failures

FN (t)

and for

ommuni ation failures

must be determined for this example s enario.

4.1.1 Probability of Node Failures FN (t)
A node failure

auses the

omplete dis onne tion of a node from

A.

The proba-

bility of this event is derived from the following probabilities: (i) dis onne tion
aused by exhausted energy resour es

fT (t);
fL (t).

al problem
by the pdf

fL (t)
[4℄.

fB (t);

(ii) dis onne tion due to a te hni-

or (iii) be ause the node moves out of the area of

A,

given

an be dire tly obtained from the AGB mobility model as dened in

The AGB model takes the probability distribution of how long a node

remains within one area as input. In this work, I am assuming an exponentially
distributed sojourn time, while any other distribution

ould be

hosen here

when more information about the distribution of sojourn times is available. For
the example s enario, I am assuming
with parameter

λL = 1/1800

FL (t)

to be an exponential distribution

(the expe tation of

FL (t)

with

λL

is 30 min). In

the real world, sojourn times of parti ipants may dier; for example, a supply
team dispat hing supplies to res ue workers spends less time in

A than

a res ue

team working on a mission site with heavy ma hinery. However, for the sake of
simpli ity, I assume an average sojourn time for all nodes.
The probability that a node dis onne ts from
resour es until

t

is denoted by the

df

FB (t).

A

due to exhausted energy

For a randomly

hosen node from

A, it is unknown how long it has been operational, and hen e how long its energy
resour es will last. If mobile nodes enter A with fully harged batteries and have
a onstant energy onsumption, a randomly hosen node from A an be assumed
to have remaining energy resour es uniformly distributed in the interval [0, b].
b denotes the maximum servi e time of 7200 s as des ribed above. If nodes
are not assumed to enter A with fully harged batteries, then an exponential
distribution with parameter λE = 1/b is a feasible assumption for fE (t). It
is then modeled that the probability of exhausted energy resour es within an
innitesimally small time step is always the same, while the expe ted servi e
time is b. However, both the uniform distribution over the interval

[0, b] as well as

an exponential distribution are signi ant simpli ations, be ause, in reality, the
remaining energy is mainly inuen ed by u tuating power
is subje t to numerous inuen es and therefore hard to

onsumption, whi h
apture analyti ally.

However, it will be shown later that the probability of a transa tion failure due
to exhausted energy resour es is small and negligible. Therefore, a raw estimate
is favored over a

urate modeling here. In the following, I will mostly use the

uniform distribution over

[0, b]
A

The dis onne tion from

for

al ulations if not stated dierently.

aused by a te hni al failure is a rare event. The

s enario des ription states that the mean time to failure is given by 500 h, hen e
λT = 1/(18 ∗ 104 ) is a meaningful assumption

an exponential distribution with
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for

FT (t),

whi h results in a negligible probability of node failures due to te h-

ni al defe ts.

However, in other s enarios with mu h

heaper hardware, like

FT (t) may be ome more relevant.
If for fE (t) a uniform distribution over [0, b] is assumed, the probability that
node failure happens within time t is given by:

sensor nodes,
a

t
t
t
FN (t) = 1 − [(1 − ) ∗ (1 − (1 − e λL )) ∗ (1 − (1 − e λT ))]
(3)
b
Note that in Formula (3), the ase t > b is negle ted, as I am on erned only
with small values of t in the following. In Part II, I will show that transa tions

with a pro essing phase larger than 100s are not feasible in the example s enario.

4.1.2 Communi ation Failures Fc (t)
The failure model of this work denes a
that lead to an outage of the
both

ommuni ation failure as all events

ommuni ation between two nodes in

ommuni ation partners are

onne ted to

A.

A

A,

while

ommuni ation path that

was fun tional before breaks if a dire t link between two nodes on the path
suddenly be omes unavailable. If no multi-hop routing is used, every link break
immediately

auses a

ommuni ation failure, while, with multi-hop routing, the

underlying routing s heme possibly provides an alternative route.
The probability that a
s ribed by the

df

FC (t),

ommuni ation path is available until time

radio range of nodes, node mobility, and the routing s heme in

in the following that

FC (t)

ommuni ation is initiated.
pendent events that

t

is de-

whi h is primarily inuen ed by the node density,
also depends on the hop
As it is

A.

I also show

ount of the path when

ompli ated to model the numerous de-

ause the break of a

ommuni ation path, most s holars

propose statisti al analysis of path duration based on simulation studies. For
example, in [2, 15℄ the distribution of path durations for dierent mobility models is derived by simulation. In [11, 13℄ an analyti al approa h is also proposed
to approximate the distributions of path durations.

However, [11, 13, 2, 15℄

show that the underlying mobility model impa ts path and link durations, but
for the most

ommon mobility models, su h as RWP, Manhattan Mobility [14℄,

and Freeway Mobility [16℄, an exponential distribution of path durations for
routes with more than 2 hops is a reasonable approximation.
The work

ited above solely

onsiders paths with 2+ hop

exponentially distributed path durations. In

ount and derives

ontrast, I am espe ially interested

in the probability distribution of paths with 12 hops. This is due to the fa t
that the abort rate for transa tions initiated in 12 hop distan es is

onsider-

ably smaller than for transa tions initiated with parti ipants in arbitrary hop
distan es, as shown in Se tion 6. In fa t, transa tion pro essing with parti ipants in 2+ hops distan es mostly shows su h a high abort probability that the
feasibility of transa tion pro essing must be questioned.
To derive

FC (t)

for 12 hop paths, as well as for 2+ hop paths in the ex-

ample s enario, I present a simulation study using the ns2 network simulator.
The simulation

onsiders movement in

A
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only, where 15 nodes move a

ording

to the RWP mobility model within an area of 500 m times 500 m, as assumed
in the example s enario, with speeds of 2.05.0 mps and a pause time of 1 s before

hoosing a new way-point. The following behavior of nodes was simulated

in ns2: two nodes in 12 or 2+ hop range were randomly

hosen and a probe

message was ex hanged every se ond between these nodes. A node re eiving a
probe answered with an a knowledgment message. The time until a

ommuni-

ation path breaks, i.e. the time when no a knowledgment for a probe message
was re eived anymore, was measured as well as message delays of all messages
ex hanged. The derived average message delay

δm

for the example s enario is

required later.
The resulting histograms showing the frequen ies of measured path durations
are shown in Figure 3. Analysis of the durations of paths initiated in 2+ hop
range given in Figure 3(b)

onrms the results of [11, 13, 2, 15℄. For these paths,

an exponential distribution of path durations

an be presumed.

shows an exponential distribution with parameter
distribution, where

λ

Figure 3(b)

λ = 0.051 tting the measured

is derived using the Maximum Likelihood method.

An

important observation to be made here is the high probability of very short
path durations in the exemple s enario, i.e. 22 % of the paths do not survive 5
se onds. I show later that the abort rate in su h a setting is not a

eptable,

even for very short transa tions.
A dierent pi ture is obtained for paths that are initiated in 12 hop distan es. The resulting histogram of path durations in Figure 3(a) shows a very
dierent shape

ompared to 2+ hop paths. What is important here is the high

probability that a path will survive the rst se onds after initiation, e.g. for the
exemple s enario, 99 % of all links survive the rst 5 se onds. After a period
with a small risk for a path break right after path initiation, the risk in reases
qui kly, as shown in Figure 3(a), and after 40 s about 60 % of all links must be
expe ted to have suered from a path break. The path
hop paths is a
the red

hara teristi s of 12

urately approximated by a log-normal distribution, as shown by

urve in Figure 3(a) with parameter

µ = 3.5343

and

σ = 0.677

for the

example s enario. Again, standard te hniques su h as the Maximum Likelihood
method

an be used to derive these parameters.

To demonstrate the inuen e of node speed, Figure 3( ) depi ts the results
for a simulation assuming the same mobility model as in the example s enario,
while node speeds are redu ed from 2.05.0 mps to 1.02.0 mps.

Here, path

durations are obviously higher, and the distribution of path durations is also
a

urately modeled by a log-normal distribution.
Log-normal and exponential distributions

an be assumed for

fC (t)

for the

ommon mobility s enarios at moderate and high node mobility, depending on
path initiation distan e. While assuming exponential distributions eases al ulations signi antly due to the memory-less property of exponential distributions,
I mostly

onsider a log-normal distribution for

hoi e for the example s enario. However, the
Part II

fC (t) as this

would be a realisti

al ulation models presented in

an take both distributions as input, as the model does not make any

assumptions about the type of the input pdfs.
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(a) Relative frequen ies of path durations for paths initiated in 12 hop
distan e, measured in the example s enario with AODV multi-hop routing.
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(b) Relative frequen ies of path durations for paths initiated in 2+ hop
distan e, measured in the example s enario with AODV multi-hop routing.
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( ) Relative frequen ies of path duration for paths initiated in 12 hop
distan e, measured in the example s enario at redu ed speeds of 1.02.0
mps and with AODV multi-hop routing.

Figure 3: Histograms of measured path durations based on 10000 links initiated.
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Figure 4: Inuen e of node failures on

F (t).

4.1.3 General Failure F (t)
The probability of a general failure happening within time
and des ribes the probability that a
will o

ur or that the

Given the

t

is given by

F (t)

ommuni ation failure between two nodes

ommuni ation partner will dis onne t from

A.

dfs of the example s enario derived above, the general failure

probability of the example s enario if 12 hop paths are assumed is now given
by Formula (4):

1
F (t) = 1 − [(1 − √
2π · σ

ˆt

F (t)

σ , µ, λT , λL ,

and

b

as derived in Se tion 4.1.1.

for the example s enario reveals that

is by far the most de isive fa tor.
(dotted lines) and

F (t)

(4)

0

with values for the parameters
A plot of

2
1
t
1 − (lnx−µ)
)
−t(
2σ2
dx) ∗ ((1 − ) ∗ (e λL +λT ))]
e
x
b

ommuni ation failure

Figure 4 shows a diagram plotting

FC (t)

(solid lines) for the example s enario with node speeds

of 1.02.0 mps and 2.05.0 mps.
Figure 4 shows that, for the example s enario, node failures are almost negligible. Even if nodes move slowly at 1.02.0 mps, the inuen e of node failures
on the general failure rate is small

ompared to

setting. For example, at 50 s pro essing time,

ommuni ation failures in this
onsidering node failures raises

the overall failure probability from 18 % to 22 %, as shown by the red dotted
and the red solid

urve in Figure 4.

Node failures might have a larger inuen e in other s enarios, e.g. where the
probability

fL (t) to leave the

MANET is larger, or more failure-prone hardware

like sensors nodes is employed.
One important property of
to eventually re over if both

ommuni ation failures is that they are assumed
ommuni ation partners remain in
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A.

To under-

stand to what extent failures are transparent to transa tion pro essing,

fCR (t)

must be derived.

4.1.4 Probability of Path Re overy FCR (t)
The time that

ommuni ation between two nodes is unavailable is inuen ed

by multiple fa tors.

The node density and network size

probability that an alternative path

(nA )

inuen e the

an be found, while node mobility inuen es

the probability that new paths are formed.

Additionally, the routing s heme

plays an important role, as the time required to dete t an invalid route and to
initiate dis overy of an alternative route diers for multi-hop routing algorithms.
Proa tive routing like DSDV re ognizes broken routes more qui kly, be ause
route

hanges are

onstantly propagated through the network. DSR maintains

multiple paths for one destination, while AODV maintains only one route per
destination and has to perform a route dis overy whenever a path breaks. As
all these fa tors are hard to grasp analyti ally, I do a simulation study using
the same simulation as in Se tion 4.1.2, with the dieren e that ex hange of the
probe message is

ontinued after the path breaks and the time is measured until

the probe message is re eived again.

For the example s enario with AODV

routing, Figure 5(a) shows the resulting histogram of path outages.

It

an

be observed that new paths are found with a probability of 14% after 10s.
AODV requires some time to re ognize that a path is not available anymore
and then starts dis overy of a new route.

A log-normal distribution here ts

the distribution of the path outage periods, if the delay

δP B

is

onsidered that

des ribes the time AODV requires to dete t the path break, as shown by the
dotted line in Figure 5(a).

fCR (t)

=

8
<

fCR (t)

is then given by:

1
√
(t−δP B )σr 2π

:

∗e

«
„
(ln(t−δP B )−µr )2
−
2
2σr

0

f or t > δP B
f or t ≤ δP B

(5)

The inuen e of the routing s heme and node speeds on path re overy is
demonstrated by Figure 5(b) and 5( ). Figure 5(b) shows the distribution of
path outages of the example s enario if no multi-hop routing is used, i.e. no messages are relayed and

ommuni ation is only possible between nodes in dire t

radio range. Here, long outage periods are more likely than in s enarios where
multi-hop routing is used. However, a log-normal distribution with parameters

µ = 4.78 and σ = 1.34 provides a good approximation to these frequen

ies. Fig-

ure 5( ) shows the ee t of slow-moving nodes if no multi-hop routing s heme is
onsidered. Here, the duration of path outages is mu h more widely distributed,
and very long outage periods of up to 500 s may o
I show in Part II that
the

fCR (t) has a strong inuen

ur.
e on abort de isions during

olle tion phase of transa tions and hen e has to be

routing is used.
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(a) Relative frequen ies of rst outage durations with AODV for paths
initiated in 12 hops distan e.
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(b) Relative frequen ies of rst outage durations without multi-hop routing,
for link initiated in 12 hops distan e.
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( ) Relative frequen ies of rst outage durations without multi-hop routing
and slow node movement of 1.02.0 mps for hops initiated in 12 hops
distan e.

Figure 5: Distribution of path outages measured within 10000 links initiated
within the example MANET s enario.
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4.2

Transa tion Parameters

While above the parameters of the MANET s enario have been derived, I dis uss
the parameters of the transa tion deployed to the MANET s enario in the following. The transa tion parameters of a s enario are (i) the transa tion model;
(ii) the size of pro essing phase

[ts , tp ];

np

(iii) the number of parti ipants

(iv) the distributions of the last operations given by

o(to ).

and

I do not propose an

example transa tion s enario, as the main goal of this report is to examine what
kinds of transa tions are feasible in the example MANET s enario presented at
the beginning of this se tion.
Whether the stri t or the semanti

transa tion model is assumed depends

on appli ation semanti , i.e. whether a distributed database appli ation or a
non-traditional appli ation is
I

onsidered.

onsider varying pro essing periods

[ts , tp ]

and

[ts , t′p ]

respe tively for the

examination of transa tion s enarios, as one obje tive of this report is to as ertain what transa tion sizes are feasible in MANETs. The size of the pro essing
phase

[ts , tp ] mainly depends on the number of operations issued to parti

ipants

and the grade of parallelism of operation allo ation. Guessing an exe ution delay, the number of operations issued, and using the given message delay
easy to approximate the size of the pro essing phase for a

δm , it is

on rete transa tion.

The range of transa tion sizes examined in the following will span from 2 s to a
maximum of 200 s.
The number of nodes

np parti

ipating in a distributed transa tion is assumed

to be small, e.g. 26 parti ipants. The exa t value of

np

depends on the

on rete

appli ation on hand. In the following, I will mostly assume 3 parti ipants, but I
also vary

np

to examine its inuen e on abort and blo king rates, and extended

un ertainty in the semanti

model.

The distribution of the time the last operation of a parti ipant's transa tion
bran h is issued, denoted by to , has a great inuen e on abort and blo king rates.
Within the interval

[ts , to ] I assume that messages are onstantly ex hanged and
to . Hen e, to denes the period [to , tp ] where a

a failure is dete ted at last at

ommuni ation failure with a parti ipant or a node failure of the parti ipant is
not dete ted by the
example, the

oordinator, be ause no message ex hange happens.

oordinator might send some operations to parti ipant

i

For

right at

i at to,i only
[to,i , tp ].
ipant i before

the beginning of the transa tion, and after re eiving the results from
parti ipant
Therefore

j

re eives operations and

to,i

i

is not

is the last possibility to dete t a failure of parti

transa tion termination starts. Note that
and for the
distribution

onta ted again during

to

is dierent for every parti ipant,

al ulation model presented below

o(to )

to

follows the same probability

for all parti ipants. In reality, the distribution of operations

during the pro essing phase depends on the appli ation and the role of ea h
parti ipant. Arbitrary distributions for
assume a uniform distribution of

to

o(to ) an
tp , i.e.

be imagined. For simpli ity, I

over

o(to ) = 1/tp
where

tp

is the size of the interval

[ts , tp ]
16

if

ts = 0 .

(6)

In the following the MANET and transa tion parameters are used as input
for a

al ulation model predi ting abort and blo king risks of transa tions.

Part II

Cal ulation Model
Based on the system and transa tion models introdu ed in Part I of this work,
I now develop a

al ulation model to predi t abort and blo king probabilities.

5 Preliminary Considerations
I rst present some preliminary
ases, I

al ulations, whi h are frequently used. In many

al ulate the probability that an event happens during an interval

Given a

df

F,

it is

I use the notation
two variants, one

omputed by the dieren e

F (t1 ..t2 ) for this

F (t2 ) − F (t1 ).

probability. For most

onsidering a single re overy

y le of

[t1 , t2 ].

In the following

al ulations, I present
ommuni ation paths

ommuni ation paths. If a df F des ribes
′
onsider re overy, then F denotes the expression

and another negle ting re overy of
the variant that does not
onsidering a single re overy

y le.

Important preliminary results are the probabilities that a transa tion a tually enters the de ision phase of a transa tion.

The de ision phase is not

entered if the transa tion is aborted within the pro essing-phase, be ause the
oordinator dete ts a parti ipant's failure.

These probabilities are derived in

the following.

5.1

Re ognized Failures in the Pro essing Phase

A parti ipant's node or

ommuni ation failure is only dete ted in the pro essing

[ts , to ],

phase if it happens within the interval

sin e then the

oordinator would

observe that an operation has not been a knowledged. This event o

urs if a

parti ipant suers from a failure at time tf before the last operation is pro essed
at time to , hen e if to

> tf . Po>f (tp ) denotes the probability that a parti ipant's
[ts , to ] and thus is dete ted by the oordinator.

failure happens in the interval

Po>f (tp )

is given by:

Po>f (tp ) =

ˆtp ˆto
0

with ts

= 0.

o(to ) ∗ f (tf ) dtf dto

(7)

0

Po>f (tp ) are hosen by the following
to ∈ [0, tp ], then tf must o ur in the interval [0, to ]. I use the
ript of o > f to indi ate the failure type onsidered; i.e. Po>fN (tp ) denotes
The bounds of the integrals in

onsideration: if
subs

the probability that a node failure o
while

Po<fC (tP )

urs and is re ognized by the

des ribes the same for
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ommuni ation failures.

oordinator,

If (i) a log-normal distribution with parameters

µ

for

ommuni ation

o(tp ) = 1/tp are

applied to

Po>f (tp ),

then

Po>f (tp )

and

σ

failures, (ii) node failure probabilities as derived above, and (iii)

results in the expression given by Formula

(8).

Po>f (tp )

The
o

ˆtp»

r
1
1
∗ 3 − 2e−λL to − 2e−λT +
·σ
2 · tp
σ2
0
„
»
–«–
µ − ln(to )
2 · to
√
∗ 1 − Erf
+
dto
b
2·σ

=

omplementary probability

(8)

1 − Po>f (tp ) is the probability that a failure
[ts , tp ].

urs and is not dete ted or that no failure happens during

5.2

Unre ognized Failures in the Pro essing Phase

A failure of a parti ipant during

[ts , tp ]

is not re ognized if the failure happens

to ∈ [0, tp ],

after the last operation was a knowledged. Hen e, if
to be from the interval
failure o

Po<f (tp )

urs in

[ts , tp ]

[to , tp ]

then

tf

has

for this event to happen. The probability that a

and is not re ognized by the

oordinator is denoted by

and is given by:

Po<f (tp ) =

ˆtp ˆtp

(9)

o(to ) · f (tf ) dtf dto

0 to

Using a log-normal distribution for
as derived in Se tion 4.1.2,

Po<f (tp )

=

Po<f (t)

fC (t)

as in the example s enario and

“
ˆtp» 2 · e−λL to + e−λT to − e−λL tp − e−λT tp +
0

Erf
+
The

h

µ−ln(to )
√
2σ

i

− Erf

2 · tp

omplementary probability

events that either no failure o

f (t)

is given by:

2 · tp
h

µ−ln(tp )
√
2σ

i

–

dto

tp −to
b

”

(10)

1 − Po<f (tp ) des ribes the probability of the
[ts , tp ] or that a failure o urs and is

urs during

re ognized.

5.3

Unre ognized Failure and Re overy

As des ribed in the system model,

ommuni ation failures are subje t to re ov-

ery, and the rst random outage time of a

ommuni ation path is des ribed by

fRC (t). A result frequently used is the probability of an agnosti failure
in [ts , tp ]. A failure of a parti ipant has no onsequen es if the failure happens
after to and re overs by tp . Given the pdf of path outage fRC (tr ), last operation o(to ), and ommuni ation failure fC (tf ), the probability of an agnosti
ommuni ation failure is given by Po<fC ,r (tp ):
the pdf

18

Po<fC ,r (tp )

ˆtp ˆtf tpˆ−tf

=

(11)

fRC (tr ) · o(to ) · fC (tf ) dtr dto dtf

0

0

0

Po<fX ,r (tp ) are hosen a ording to the following
tf ∈ [0, tp ] then to ∈ [0, tf ] and tr ∈ [0, tp − tf ].
Note that Po<fC ,r (tp ) assumes only a single failure and re overy y le, while

The bounds of the integrals in
onsideration: if

in reality multiple failure and re overy

y les may o

the probability of multiple failure and re overy
transa tions
that a

fC (t)

onsidered in this work. Simulation results presented later show

urate predi tions are derived by

and

FRC (t)

tiple failure and re overy

y le. If for

onsideration of mul-

y les is possible, be ause the memoryless property
an be exploited to model a sto hasti

s ribing the states of a path.
integration in the

onsidering one re overy

exponential distributions are assumed,

of exponential distributions

The

ur over time. However,

y les is negligible for the short

Su h

pro ess de-

al ulations are omitted here, but their

al ulation model presented here is straightforward.

1 − Po<fC ,r (tp ) des
[ts , tp ], or (ii) that a

omplementary probability

that (i) no failure happens during

ribes the probability
failure is experien ed

and re ognized, or (iii) that a failure is not re ognized and does not re over until

tp .

Note that re overy from node failures is not

onsidered for

al ulation of

abort and blo king risks as motivated in Se tion 4.1.4. Therefore, node failures
are not

onsidered here, while for the

is not re ognized by the
have to be

5.4

al ulation of the probability that a failure

oordinator and does not re over before tp , node failures

onsidered as shown in the following.

Unre ognized Failure and no Re overy

The event that a parti ipant suers from an unre ognized failure in the interval

[ts , tp ]

and the failure does not re over until

if the parti ipant suers from a
until

tp ,

tp

may o

ur in two situations: (i)

ommuni ation failure that does not re over

or (ii) if the parti ipant suers from a node failure.

The probability of the rst event is

Po<fC ,nr (tp )

=

ˆtp ˆtf ˆ∞
0

al ulated by

and the outage time of the

remaining pro essing phase, hen e tr

hosen as follows: if

tf ∈ [0, tp ],

tp ,

is given

∈ [tp −tf , ∞]. If situation (ii) is
[ts , tp ], whi h is not
by Po<f,nr (t):

Po<f,nr (tp ) = 1 − [1 − Po<fN (t)] ∗ [1 − Po<fC ,nr (t)]

Given the preliminary

onsiderations above,

onsidered,
re ognized

(13)

al ulations to predi t abort

and blo king probabilities are presented in the following.
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then

ommuni ation path must ex eed the

the probability that a general failure happens in
and does not re over by

(12)

fRC (tr ) · o(to ) · fC (tf ) dtr dto dtf

0 tp −tf

where the bounds of the integrals are

to ∈ [0, tf ]

Po<fC ,nr (tp )

6 Abort Probability
The abort probability of a transa tion is

entral to de iding whether atomi

transa tion pro essing is feasible at all in a
stri t or semanti

ertain MANET s enario with the

transa tion model. Transa tion pro essing has to be assumed

as unfeasible if, for a transa tional system deployed in a MANET s enario,
a high rate of started transa tion must be expe ted to abort due to node or
ommuni ation failures.

The toleran e of abort rates depends on appli ation

semanti s, but generally I assume here that an abort rate larger than 20 % is
not tolerable for most appli ations. Sin e I am

on erned with the inuen e of

failures indu ed by the MANET environment, I assume that the ACID properties for lo al transa tion bran hes are generally guaranteed and do not
transa tion aborts, i.e. parti ipants always vote for

ause

ommit.

The abort probability is also important, as it is a major fa tor in the examination of blo king probabilities. Note that blo king situations

an only o

ur

if the transa tion has not been aborted before. This ee t is espe ially strong

tp .

in the stri t model, where parti ipants move into un ertainty at
In the following, I present a
ities for the stri t and semanti

al ulation model to derive the abort probabiltransa tion models. The model is then applied

to the example MANET s enario of this work.

6.1

Abort Probability in the Stri t Model

The duration of the pro essing phase is determined by the number and distribution of operations and therefore appli ation dependent. In
model, the size of the de ision phase denoted by

∆U

ontrast in the stri t

solely depends on whether

all parti ipants re eive the prepare message, i.e. if an unre ognized failure of a
parti ipant

auses the

A transa tion

oordinator to await time-out

∆vo .

ing the de ision phase

[tp , tp + ∆U ].

onsidered separately in the following. Abort is de ided in

[tp , tp + ∆U ]

[ts , tp ]

if the

oordi-

if a vote is missing.

onsider the probability of transa tion abort in the interval

afterwards for the de ision phase

or dur-

Both events are mutually ex lusive and

nator misses an a knowledgment and within
First, I

[ts , tp ]

an be aborted during the pro essing phase

[ts , tp ]

and

[tp , tp + ∆U ].

6.1.1 Abort Probability in the Pro essing Phase
np parti ipants all parti ipants either
[ts , tp ] or the failure is not re ognized is
n
omplement of ([1−Po>f (tp )] p ) des ribes

The probability that in a transa tion with
do not suer from a failure within
n
al ulated by ([1−Po>f (tp )] p ). The

the probability that at least one parti ipant suers from a re ognized failure
in

[ts , tp ].

This is the probability of a transa tion to abort in

by a parti ipant failure. If the

[ts , tp ],

[ts , tp ]

aused

oordinator suers from a node failure within

parti ipants will abort unilaterally at

tp + ∆Umax + δm .

This is safe, as

no parti ipant will move into prepared state, be ause no prepare message
arrive. The probability that a transa tion is aborted
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an now be

an

al ulated by

the probability that either a re ognized parti ipant failure or a node failure of
the

[ts , tp ]

oordinator happens within

denoted by

Pap (tp ).

Pap (tp ) = 1 − [1 − Po>f (tp )]np ∗ [1 − Fn (tp )]

(14)

6.1.2 Abort Probability in the De ision Phase
In interval

[tp , tp + ∆U ],

a transa tion is aborted if the

vote of a parti ipant after awaiting a timeout

∆vo .

oordinator misses the

This

an happen either

be ause a parti ipant has not re eived a prepare message or its vote message
annot be transmitted due to a

ommuni ation failure. The prepare message

is not re eived in three events:

(A) if a parti ipant suers an unre ognized

failure that does not re over until
a

tp ;

(B) if the prepare message is lost due to

[tp , tp + δm ];

ommuni ation or node failure of a parti ipant in

and (C) if a

parti ipant re eives the prepare message, but its vote message is lost due to a
ommuni ation failure within the interval
If re overy of
at least one of

np

[tp + δm , tp + 2δm ].

ommuni ation failures is not

onsidered, the probability that

parti ipants experien es situation A while the

does not suer a node failure is given by

oordinator

P A(tp ).

P A(tp ) = ([1 − Po>f (tp )]np − [1 − F (tp )]np ) ∗ [1 − Fn (tp )]
Node failures of the
situation

[tp , tp + ∆U ]

oordinator within

auses blo king, whi h is not

probability of situation

δm ..tp + 2δm ).

B

is given by

Sin e the events

for the event that B or C o

P BC(tp )

=

B

urs is

and
al

are not

(15)

onsidered, as this

onsidered here but in Se tion 8. The

F (tp ..tp + δm ), that of C by FC (tp +
C are not independent, the probability
ulated by P BC(tp ).

F (tp ..tp + δm ) + Fc (tp + δm ..tp + 2δm )
(16)

−F (tp ..tp + δm ) ∗ Fc (tp + δm ..tp + 2δm )
The probability that abort is de ided in the de ision phase if re overy of
muni ation paths is not

Pad (tp ) = P A(tp ) + [1 − F (tp )]np ∗ P BC(tp )
In the

om-

onsidered is now given by

ase where re overy of

ommuni ation paths is

(17)

onsidered, an additional

event must be regarded for situation A. This is the situation that at least one
of

np

parti ipants suers from an unre ognized failure in

re over by

tp ,

[ts , tp ]

that does not

while the other parti ipants do not suer from a failure in

or an unre ognized failure o
′
al ulated by P A (tp )

′

P A (tp )

=

»X
np „

urs whi h re overs in time.

i=1

∗

np −i „

X
j=0

np
i

«

[ts , tp ]

This probability is

Po<f,nr (tp )i

np − i
j

«
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[1 − F (tp )]j Po<f,r (tp )np −i−j

–

(18)

If re overy of

ommuni ation paths is

onsidered for situation B and C, the

probability that at least one parti ipant suers

B

C has to onsider that
tp . Hen e, the probaB or C o urs is given by

or

parti ipants may suer from a failure that re overs by
bility that, for at least one of
P BC ′ (tp ).

P BC ′ (tp ) =

np
X
i=0

np

parti ipants, event

[1 − F (tp )]i ∗ Po<fC ,r (tp )np −i ∗ (1 − [1 − P BC(tp )]i )

(19)

The probability of abort in the de ision phase, onsidering one re overy
′
ommuni ation failures, is now given by Pa (tp )
d

y le

of

Pa′ d (tp ) = P A′ (tp ) + P BC ′ (tp )

(20)

The overall risk of a transa tion to abort is now simply
sidering the probability that abort is de ided in interval
If no re overy of

ommuni ation is

onsidered,

Pa (tp )

al ulated by

[ts , tp ]

or

on-

[tp , tp + ∆U ].

gives the overall abort

probability.

(21)

Pa (tp ) = Pap (tp ) + Pad (tp )

Pa′ (tp )
of

analogously gives the overall abort probability if a single re overy

y le

ommuni ation failures is assumed.

Pa′ (tp ) = Pap (tp ) + Pa′ d (tp )

(22)

6.1.3 Abort Predi tions and Simulation Results
In the following, the
s enario and

al ulation model des ribed so far is applied to the example

ompared to measurements obtained from simulation experiments.

Figure 6(a) presents the predi ted abort rates for the example MANET s enario
with three transa tion parti ipants and stri t transa tions for pro essing phases
varying from 1300 s. Additionally, I will present abort rates measured in experiments. Simulation experiments are done using the ns2 network simulator
and the same mobility and radio settings as for the simulations presented in
Se tion 4.1.2 and Se tion 4.1.4. The following behavior was implemented in ns2
to simulate a transa tion of the stri t model:
A transa tion is initiated by
Then

np

hoosing a random node to a t as

parti ipants are randomly

to is
to , the

oordinator.

hosen from all nodes in 12 hop distan e.

o(tp ).

For every parti ipant,

al ulated using

start and ending at

oordinator sends a message representing an oper-

ation to every parti ipant that has not rea hed its

Beginning with transa tion

to .

A parti ipant re eiving

su h a message replies with an a knowledgment. If the

oordinator does not

re eive an a knowledgment for an operation message within time-out
the transa tion is aborted.
re eived by

tp ,

times out after
Figure 6(a)

δto =1 s,

If a knowledgments for all issued operations are

the 2PC proto ol is initiated. Here, abort is de ided if a vote

∆vo =1 s.
ompares the abort rates predi ted by the proposed

al ulations,

with measurements obtained from the simulation study for the example s enario.
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Abort in Pro essing Phase
It

an be observed that the predi ted abort rate in the pro essing phase approx-

imates the measured rates a

urately, independent of the routing me hanism

used. For example, at a pro essing phase of 40 s,

Pap (tp )

predi ts an abort rate

of 55.7 %, while the measured rate of transa tions aborted in the pro essing
phase is 55.4 % with AODV. If no multi-hop routing is used, the predi tion
of

Pap (tp )

also meets the measured rate a

urately. Generally, the probability

of an abort de ision in the pro essing phase monotoni ally in reases over

tp

and shows a log-normal like shape, as its major inuen e is the probability for
ommuni ation failures during the pro essing phase.

Abort in De ision Phase
Pad (tp )

In the de ision phase, it is observed that the rate predi ted by
than the real abort rate of the example s enario.
Formula

Pad (tp )

is only 13.7 %.

predi ts a 37.4 % abort probability, while the measured rate

Pad (tp )

This deviation is explained by the fa t that

re overy of failed

ommuni ation paths, i.e. the event that the

path between a parti ipant and the

tp

is higher

For 40 s pro essing phase,

oordinator fails after

to ,

negle ts

ommuni ation
but re overs by

is not in luded. The probability for this event is high if multi-hop routing

is used, while it is negligible without.
routing is used,

Pad (tp )

Hen e, in the

ase that no multi-hop

approximates the real abort rate a

urately as shown

in Figure 6(b), e.g. at a pro essing phase of 40 s, an abort rate of 36.3 % is
′
observed here, while Pad (tp ) predi ts 38.4 %. If Pa (tp ) is used for predi tion of
d
abort rates, a good approximation of the expe ted abort rate is also a hieved
for s enarios with multi-hop routing as shown in Figure 6(a). For small tp the
′
measured values are slightly smaller than predi ted by Pa (tp ), while for large
d

tp

the measured abort rate in de ision phase is slightly higher than predi ted.

Higher predi ted values for small

tp ,

tp

are explained by the ee t that, for small

the message delay is smaller than for large

tp ,

as the parti ipants and the

oordinator remain in

loser vi inity and ommuni ation is mostly single hop.
′
The predi tion al ulated by Pa (tp ) uses δm , whi h is an average value greater
d
than the real message delay for small tp . Smaller predi tions for large tp are
′
explained by the fa t that Pa (tp ) onsiders only a single failure re overy y le,
d

while in reality multiple failure and re overy

y les

an o

large tp the probability of multiple failure and re overy
paths o

urring in reases.

presented above a

ur. Espe ially for

y les of

However, it is shown that the

ommuni ation

al ulation model

urately predi ts the dimension of the expe ted abort rate

for a given MANET s enario.

Overall Abort Rate
The overall abort rate for the example s enario is high. For example, at tp =20 s
an overall abort rate of 32.7 % is observed. A tolerable abort rate smaller than
20 % for transa tions with three parti ipants is found at a pro essing times
smaller 15 s. If no multi-hop routing is used, feasible transa tion pro essing is
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only possible for transa tions shorter than 13 s in the example s enario. How
sensitive this result is to node speeds is shown in Figure 6( ). Here, the ee t
of node speeds is demonstrated. In Figure 6( ), the example MANET s enario
is simulated with lower node speeds of 1.02.0 mps.

At these lower speeds,

the predi ted and measured abort rates are signi antly smaller than at 2.0
5.0 mps.

Here, transa tion with a size up to 60 s show an abort probability

smaller than 20 %.

In Figure 6(e), the inuen e of multi-hop routing

an be

observed. If multi-hop routing is used, the measured abort rate de reases from
54.4 % to 32.7 % at 20 s pro essing time

ompared to a s enario where no multi-

hop routing is used.

Initiation in 12 Hop vs. 2+ Hop Distan es
As yet, I have only presented results for transa tions initiated in 12 hop distan es.

I stated in Se tion 4.1.2 that transa tion pro essing in the example

s enario is not feasible if transa tions are initiated among parti ipants that are
in 2+ hop distan es. The reason

an be observed in Figure 6(d), showing the

abort rate in the pro essing phase for 12 and 2+ initiation distan es. For 2+
hop distan e transa tions, the abort probability in the pro essing phase is larger
than 20% for transa tions with a pro essing phase greater than 3s. Here, only
very short transa tions are feasible at all with three parti ipants. I argue that
in su h a s enario transa tion pro essing is not feasible, as the abort rate is
una

6.2

eptable.

Abort Probability in the Semanti

The semanti

Model

transa tion model allows for temporarily diverse

ommit de isions

of parti ipants. A parti ipant derives a lo al preliminary de ision on abort or
ommit that is veried later when the nal de ision is made by the oordinator.
t′p , when the oordinator issues

The pro essing phase of a transa tion ends at
the last operation to the last parti ipant. Su

essful a knowledgment of this op-

eration de ides the global transa tion. Therefore, the global de ision is derived
′
at time tP + 2δm + ∆ex , where ∆ex is the time required by the last parti ipant
to exe ute its last operation; I denote this point in time as tu .
In the semanti

s heme, the de isive fa tor for transa tion abort is the prob-

ability of abort during the pro essing phase, be ause the ee t that an unre ognized failure that does not re over in time
de ision phase does not exist.
lower than in the stri t model.

Node failures of the

pro essing and de ision phase are not
be ause in the semanti

auses an abort de ision in the

Thus, the abort probability is expe ted to be
oordinator during the

onsidered in the following

model these failures

al ulations,

ause an extended un ertainty

situation, whi h is extensively examined in Se tion 8.
In the semanti
essing phase as

model, I denote the probability of abort during the pro-

Pa∗p (t′p ),

that neither all nodes in

whi h is

P Aother

omputed by the

do not
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omplementary probability

ause an abort nor does

P Alast

during
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(a) Abort rates in the example MANET s enario with AODV multi-hop routing and the
stri t transa tion model. Simulation and predi tions are based on np = 3. Predi tion used
an average message delay of δm = 180ms.
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(b) Abort rates for the example MANET s enario without multi-hop routing. Simulation
and predi tions are based on np = 3. Predi tion used an average message delay of δm =
180ms.
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(d) Comparison of abort rates in the pro essing
phase for 12 and 2+ hops initiation distan es.
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(e) Abort rates with and without multi-hop
routing.

Figure 6: Abort probabilities in the stri
25t transa tion model. All measurements
are based on 10000 transa tions initiated.

[ts , tp ].
P ∗ap (t′p ) = 1 − [1 − Po>f (t′p )]np −1 ∗ [1 − F (t′p )]

(23)

′
In the interval [tp , tu ] only a failure of P Alast an ause an abort de ision de∗
′
noted by Pa (tp ). For this event to happen, the transa tion should not be
d

aborted during the pro essing phase and P Alast has to suer from a node or
′
ommuni ation failure in the interval [tp , tu ].

P ∗ ad (tp ) = [1 − Po>f (t′p )]np −1 ∗ F (t′p ..tu )

(24)

The overall probability of a transa tion being aborted in the semanti
Pa∗ (t′p ).

model is

given by

Pa∗ (t′p ) = Pa∗p (t′p ) + Pa∗d (t′p )

(25)

6.2.1 Predi tions and Simulation Results
∗
In Figure 7, the abort rate predi ted by Pa (tp ) is ompared with measurements
obtained from an ns2 simulation study. In the simulation study, the message
ex hange of the semanti

model was implemented.

study of the previous se tion,
distan e are randomly

oordinators and

Similar to the simulation

np = 3

hosen. For every parti ipant,

parti ipants in 12 hop

to

was derived by

o(tp )

as given in Formula (6). Operation messages are issued to a parti ipant by the
oordinator every se ond until the parti ipant rea hes
for operations are not re eived within
parti ipant waits for

∆ex = 1s

δto = 1s,

to .

If a knowledgments

abort is de ided.

The last

before answering its last operation.

In the

simulation, dierent routing agents were used, rst the AODV routing agent
and then the ns2 Dumb routing agent.

∗
The simulation results validate the predi tions of Pa (tp ) in both ases. It
∗
an be observed that Pa (tp ) predi ts slightly higher abort probabilities than
observed in experiments for small tp . Similar to the previous se tion, this is
∗
explained with smaller δm in reality for short transa tions, while Pa (tp ) uses an
average estimate of
In

δm

for long and short transa tions.

ontrast to the stri t transa tion model, multi-hop routing has little in-

uen e on the abort rate, as re overy of
the abort probability in the semanti

ommuni ation links does not inuen e

model.

Another important result is the validation of the presumption that the abort
probability in the semanti

model is smaller than in the stri t model. It showed

that this is espe ially true in the
this

ase where no multi-hop routing is used. In

ase, transa tions with tp =20 s show an abort risk of 10.5 % in the semanti

model, while in the stri t model abort has a probability of 54.4 %.

In

ase

multi-hop routing is used, then the de rease in abort probability is smaller, e.g.
10.4 % in the semanti

6.3

model

ompared to 32.7 % in the stri t model at tp =20 s.

Summary and Dis ussion - Abort Probabilities

In this se tion, I presented formulae to approximate the abort rate of transa tions in the stri t and semanti

transa tion model. The general observation is

that the abort rate is high in the example MANET s enario. Abort rates of
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(a) Abort probability of semanti transa tions (b) Abort probability of semanti transa tions
in the example s enario with AODV routing. in the example s enario without multi-hop
routing.

Figure 7: Abort probabilities in the example MANET s enario and semanti
transa tion models.

The measured abort rates are based on 10000 initiated

transa tions.

similar dimensions should be expe ted in other MANET s enarios that are of
the same

lass as the example s enario, i.e. s enarios that show similar node

speeds and network densities. It

an be as ertained that only short transa tions
t′p <20 s in the semanti model
are feasible if abort rates smaller than 10 % are required. Generally, the se-

with values of

tp <10 s

in the stri t model and

manti

transa tion model shows a lower sus eptibility for abort than the stri t
t′p =20 s, while in the stri t model 32.7 % is observed at
tp =20 s. However, the abort probability is mainly inuen ed by node mobility
model, e.g. 10.4 % at

and node speeds; de reased node speeds drasti ally redu e the expe ted abort
rate, as shown in Se tion 6.1.3. Multi-hop routing slightly redu es the number
of aborts, as the probability for transient failures that are tolerated in the stri t
model in reases.
I veried the presented

al ulation model by simulations using the ns2 net-

work simulator. They show that abstra tions of the system model a
des ribe the real-world behavior of transa tions in MANETs. The
model presented provides a

urately

al ulation

urate predi tions of abort rates in a real world

setting.
Although abort rates have been only presented for the example MANET
s enario, I argue that this se tion shows that a primary problem of transa tion
pro essing in MANETs are high abort rates. It is important to keep in mind
that other failure situations, su h as the blo king situations
following, are subsequent problems, as blo king
was not aborted before.
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an only o

onsidered in the
ur if a transa tion

7 Probability of Blo king aused by Parti ipant
Failures
In the stri t and the semanti

transa tion models, a parti ipant en ounters a

blo king or extended un ertainty situation if it suers a
with the

oordinator or dis onne ts from

global de ision.

A

ommuni ation failure

while it is un ertain about the

The probability of this event is strongly inuen ed by the

probability that parti ipants enter their un ertainty window and by the extend
of the un ertainty period.
In the following, the probability of this blo king situation is analyzed in the
example MANET s enario for stri t and semanti

7.1

Probability of Blo king in the Stri t Model

In 2PC, a parti ipant failure
the

transa tions.

auses blo king if a

ommuni ation failure with

oordinator or a dis onne tion of the parti ipant happens in the interval

[tp , tp + ∆U ].

The aim of this se tion is to develop

al ulations that predi t the

probability of a parti ipant to experien e su h a situation.
The formulae I present in the following have to be interpreted from a single
parti ipant's perspe tive, i.e. they des ribe the probability of an individual parti ipant to suer from blo king. In the following, I denote this parti ipant by

P A,

the set of the other

np − 1

parti ipants is

The probability of blo king is

PA

al ulated by

alled

P Aother .

onsidering the probability that

enters its un ertainty window and that a failure o

tain. As des ribed in Part I, the un ertainty window

urs while

∆U

in 2PC

PA

is un er-

an be of size

∆Umin = 2δm or of size ∆Umax = 2δm + ∆vo when the oordinator awaits a
∆vo for a missing vote. The most de isive fa tors in the omputation of
the blo king risk of P A are the probabilities for entering the un ertainty window
and that the un ertainty window is extended to ∆Umax . Thus, the probabilities
for entering an un ertainty window of size ∆Umin or of size ∆Umax are required.
A ondition for the event that P A enters the un ertainty window is that the
re eipt of the prepare message by P A is not hindered by a failure of P A. The
probability of this ondition to be met is given by [1 − Po<f,nr (tp )] denoted by
PAU (tp ).
The probability that ∆U is of size ∆Umin is given by the probability that
all np − 1 parti ipants do not suer from a failure or that all failures re over by
tp . Hen e, all nodes in P Aother re eive the prepare message and answer with a
′
vote message, resulting in ∆Umin . This probability is given by PU
(tp ) if a
min
time-out

single re overy

and by

y le of

PUmin (tp )

ommuni ation failures is assumed:

PU′ min (tp ) = [1 − Po<f,nr (tp )]np −1
if no re overy of

ommuni ation is

PUmin (tp ) = [1 − F (tp )]np −1
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(26)
onsidered:

(27)

P Aother does not reply with a vote message,
∆Umax . If re overy of ommuni ation
′
failures is assumed, the probability of this event is denoted by PU
(tp ) and
max
given by the probability that at least one node of P Aother suers a failure that
does not re over until tp , while the other nodes in P Aother either do not suer
from a failure or the failure re overs by tp :
If at least one parti ipant of

the un ertainty window enlarges to size

PU′ max (tp ) =

np −1»„

X
i=1

np − 1
i

«

∗ Po<f,nr (tp )i ∗ [1 − Po<f,nr (tp )]np −1−i

–

(28)

PUmax (tp ) des ribes the probability that the un ertainty window of P A is of size
∆Umax in ase re overy of ommuni ation failures is not onsidered. PUmax (tp )
solely requires that at least one node in P Aother suers from an unre ognized
failure given by

PUmax (tp ) = [1 − Po>f (tp )]np −1 − [1 − F (tp )]np −1

(29)

P A suers from a failure within its window of un ertainty
is given by F (tp ..tp + ∆U ). I denote the probability F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax ) by
U Fmax (tp ) and dene U Fmin (tp ) analogously.
The risk of P A of suering from a blo king situation aused by a failure
during un ertainty an now be derived as the probability that P A enters an
un ertainty window of size ∆Umin or ∆Umax and that a failure o urs during
′
this period. This probability is omputed by Pu (t) in ase re overy of ommuThe probability that

ni ation is

onsidered:

Pu′ (tp )

=

PAU (tp ) ∗ PU′ max (tp ) ∗ U Fmax (tp )

+PAU (tp ) ∗ PU′ min (tp ) ∗ U Fmin (tp )
If re overy of paths is not regarded, the risk of
given by

PA

(30)

of suering blo king is

Pu (tp ):
Pu (tp )

=

PAU (tp ) ∗ P Umax (tp ) ∗ U Fmax (tp )

+PAU (tp ) ∗ P Umin (tp ) ∗ U Fmin (tp )

(31)

7.1.1 Predi tions and Simulation Results
To verify the developed formulae predi ting blo king
I did a simulation study using ns2.
transa tions with

np = 3

aused by parti ipants,

In this study, the message ow of stri t

and with 2PC is simulated.

Transa tion initiation

and pro essing is similar to the simulations of Se tion 6.1. In the simulation
study done here, node failures of the
ing situations to

ases

oordinator are anti ipated to limit blo k-

aused by parti ipant failures only.

parti ipants are informed about the global de ision of the

tp + ∆U .

The

In the simulation,
oordinator at time

oordinator issues a message with the global de ision to all parti -

ipants at this point in time. To measure the number of blo king situations, all
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transa tion parti ipants are examined if they have re eived the global de ision
or if a parti ipant remains un ertain.
Figure 8 depi ts the results of the simulation study and ompares the meaPu (tp ) and Pu′ (tp ). Figure 8(a) shows
measurements and predi tions for the example MANET s enario with AODV
sured blo king rates to predi tions of

routing, while Figure 8(b) depi ts the same without multi-hop routing.
The important observation

on erning transa tion pro essing in the example

MANET s enario is that the probability of blo king indu ed by parti ipant
failures is low

ompared to abort probabilities.

For example, at pro essing

times smaller than 15s, the blo king probability is at maximum 2%.
′
Additionally it an be observed that the predi tions of Pu (tp ) meet the measured data better than Pu (tp ) in ase AODV is used (see Figure 8(a)). If no
′
multi-hop routing is used, Pu (tp ) and Pu (tp ) provide a urate approximations
of the measured blo king rate (see Figure 8(b)). For multi-hop routing, the
probability of multiple sequential path-outages and re overy- y les in reases for
′
large tp and leads to slightly higher blo king rates than predi ted by Pu (tp ).
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(a) Probability of blo king aused by parti i- (b) Probability of blo king aused by parti ipant failures in the example MANET s enario pant failures in the example MANET s enario
with AODV.
without multi-hop routing.
Figure 8: Probability of a blo king situations
in the stri t model.

aused by a parti ipant failure

Transa tion parameters are

∆vo = 1s

and

np = 3 .

The

measured blo king rates are based on 10000 initiated transa tions.

δm has a major
δm =1 s is assumed,

Figure 8 also show that the message delay
blo king probability.

If a message delay of

probability rises to 10.5 %.

inuen e on
the blo king

Su h message delays are imaginable if the tra

load is very high in a MANET s enario.
However, the blo king risk examined here
parti ipants exe ute a
su

an be further redu ed if blo ked

ooperative-re overy s heme. Only if this s heme is un-

essful is a parti ipant blo ked for an undened period of time. In the fol-

lowing, the probability of this event is examined.
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7.1.2 Probability of Blo king with Cooperative-Re overy
A parti ipant suering a blo king situation
with the

oordinator initiates a

aused by a

Part I. The re overy s heme is started at time
is the latest time that the global de ision
su

ess of the

P Aother

as this

oordinator. The

PA

that is not blo ked.

PA

ommuni ation paths between

and nodes in

same distribution of path durations as for
oordinator and parti ipants.
parti ipants

tcr = tp + ∆Umax + δm ,

an arrive from the

ooperative-re overy s heme depends on the probability that

an rea h one of
For

ommuni ation failure

ooperative-re overy s heme as des ribed in

P Aother ,

I assume the

ommuni ation paths between the

Note that this is a simpli ation, as in reality

an be at maximum in 4 hop distan e if the transa tion is initiated

in 12 hop distan es.
If re overy of paths is disregarded, the probability that
node in
is

P Aother

is given by

F (tcr ).

In

onsidered to derive more realisti

is used, the situation that

an rea h another

ommuni ation paths

predi tions if a multi-hop routing s heme

ommuni ation between two parti ipants fails and

re overs has to be

onsidered. I therefore dene

the situation that a

ommuni ation path between

and does not re over until

PA

ase re overy of

t. Pc,nr (t),

Pc,nr (t) =

ˆt ˆ∞

Pc,nr (t) as the probability of
P A and one of P Aother breaks

al ulated as

(32)

fC (tfc )fRC (tr )dtr dtfc

0 t−tfc

F (tcr )

onverges to 0 and

Pc,nr (tcr )

onverges towards 1.0 for large

tcr .

real world the rea hability of another parti ipant is obviously not
impossible for large

tcr ,

be ause a

ommuni ation path will most likely expe-

rien e numerous failure and re overy

y les over time. While for exponentially

distributed path durations and re overy probabilities a sto hasti
be used to derive probabilities for the state of the
sidering multiple failure and re overy

pro ess

ommuni ation path

an
on-

y les, this is not possible for log-normal

distributed path durations. One option is to use the path probability
an approximation for the probability that two parti ipant nodes
other for

In the

ertain or

ooperative re overy. However, for small

tcr

underestimate the probability that two parti ipants

Ppath

as

an rea h ea h

the path probability will

an rea h ea h other and is

F (tcr ) and Pc,nr (tcr ), while for larger tcr the real probF (tcr ) and Pc,nr (tcr ). In the following I
will present al ulations using F (tcr ), Pc,nr (tcr ) and Ppath .
To derive the probability that P A experien es a blo king situation and
ooperative-re overy is not su essful, the state of nodes in P Aother has to
be onsidered. If P A is blo ked, a node in P Aother an experien e one of three

better approximated by

ability is approximated better than by

situations: (i) the node never re eived a prepare message and therefore never
entered un ertainty; (ii) the prepare message is re eived, the parti ipant voted
and also re eived the global de ision; or (iii) the parti ipant is blo ked like
Parti ipants in
tial

P Aother

ooperation partners for

P A.

that experien ed situation (i) and (ii) are poten-

P A.

Cooperative-re overy is not su
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essful if

PA

annot rea h at least one of these nodes.
To

al ulate the probability that

distinguish the two

ases that

∆U

The un ertainty window is of size
o

urs with one of

P Aother

ooperative-re overy is not su

is either of size

∆Umax

∆Umin

essful, I

∆Umax .

or of size

if at least one unre ognized failure

that does not re over until

tp .

In the following, I

enumerate the probabilities for all ombinations of events that lead to a situation

j nodes of P Aother en ounter situation (i) and annot be rea hed, while
P Aother experien e situation (ii) and are also unrea hable for P A. In

where

k

of

the formula presented, I use three nested sums to enumerate the
events.

The outer sum sele ts subsets

a node failure.

The se ond sum sele ts

have suered from an unre ognized
until

tp .

sum

ombined

P Aother that do not en ounter
subsets Y with j nodes from X that
of

ommuni ation failure that does not re over

These nodes have experien ed situation (i). Hen e, for unsu

ooperative-re overy,

k

X

PA

should not rea h any of the

j

onsiders parti ipants that en ounter situation (ii). Here, subsets

nodes from

Y

essful

nodes. The innermost

Z

with

are sele ted that have re eived the global de ision but are not

rea hable by the parti ipant due to a
CR1′ (tp ):

ommuni ation failure.

The resulting

formula is given by

CR1′ (tp )

=

n−1
X„

»

i=0

∗

n−1
i

n−1−i
X „

Po<fn (tp )i (1 − Fn (tp ))n−1−i

n−1−i
j

j=0

∗

«

n−1−i−j
X
k=0

„

«

n−1−i−j
k

∗F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax )
If re overy of

«

(1 − F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax ))k Pc,nr (tcr )k

n−1−i−j−k

–

(33)

F (t) is used to des ribe
P Aother , CR1′ is redu ed to CR1:

ommuni ation paths is not assumed, i.e.

the probability that

CR1(tp )

Po<fc ,nr (tp )j (1 − Po<fc ,nr (tp ))n−1−i−j Pc,nr (tcr )j

=

»

PA
n−1
X„
i=0

∗

an rea h a node in

n−1
i

«

Po<fn (tp )i (1 − Fn (tp ))n−1−i

n−1−i
X „

n−1−i
j

n−1−i−j

„

j=0

∗

X

k=0

«

Po<fc (tp )j (1 − Po<fc (tp ))n−1−i−j FC (tcr )j

n−1−i−j
k

«

(1 − F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax ))k FC (tcr )k

∗F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax )n−1−i−j−k
If

–

(34)

Ppath is used to des ribe the probability that P A
CR1(tp ) results in CR1pp (tp ) by repla ing all

then

Ppath .
If

i = j = 0,

CR1′ (tp ),CR1pp (tp ),
window is of size ∆Umin .

Formulae

where the un ertainty
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P Aother ,
FC (tcr ) with

an rea h a node in
o

and

urren es of

CR1(tp )

onsider a

ase

The probability of this event

CR1(tp ), CR1pp (tp )

has to be subtra ted from
is given by

and

CR1′ (tp )

respe tively, and

CR2(tp ).
CR2(tp )

»
CR1(tp ) − (1 − Fn (tp ))n−1 (1 − Po<fc (tp ))n−1

=

∗

n−1
X »„
i=0

n−1
i

«

(1 − F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax ))i FC (tp )i

∗F (tp ..tp + ∆Umax )n−1−i

––

(35)

CR2pp (tp ) and CR2′ (tp ) are derived by repla ing all o urren es of FC (tp )
with Ppath and Pc,nr (tp ) respe tively.
If all nodes vote, ∆Umin is entered. P A then blo ks if suering from a failure
during [tp , tp + ∆Umin ], des ribed by probability U Fmin as al ulated in Se tion
7.1. Cooperative-re overy is not su essful if all nodes of P Aother that re eived
the global de ision are not rea hable for P A. This probability is denoted by
CR3(tp ), CR3′ (tp ), and CR3pp (tp ) respe tively.
CR3(tp )

(1 − F (tp ))n−1 ∗

=

n−1
X„
i=0

n−1
i

i

∗FC (tcr ) F (tp ..tp + ∆Umin )

CR3′ (tp )

=

(1 − Po<f,nr (tp ))n−1 ∗

n−1
X„
i=0

«

(1 − F (tp ..tp + ∆Umin ))i

n−1−i

n−1
i

«

(36)

(1 − F (tp ..tp + ∆Umin ))i

∗Pc,nr (tcr )i F (tp ..tp + ∆Umin )n−1−i

pp

CR3

(tp )

=

(1 − F (tp ))

n−1

∗

n−1
X„
i=0

n−1
i

«

(1 − F (tp ..tp + ∆Umin ))

i
∗Ppath
F (tp ..tp + ∆Umin )n−1−i

The probability that

P A suers a blo

(37)

i

(38)

king situation that annot be re overed

immediately is now given by

Pu,cr (tp )

=

PAU (tp ) ∗ U Fmax (tp ) ∗ CR2(tp )

+PAU (tp ) ∗ U Fmin (tp ) ∗ CR3(tp )
if no re overy of

ommuni ation paths is

′
Pu,cr
(tp )

=

onsidered and by

PAU (tp ) ∗ U Fmax (tp ) ∗ CR2′ (tp )

+PAU (tp ) ∗ U Fmin (tp ) ∗ CR3′ (tp )

pp
Pu,cr
(tp )

=

PAU (tp ) ∗ U Fmax (tp ) ∗ CR2pp (tp )

+PAU (tp ) ∗ U Fmin (tp ) ∗ CR3pp (tp )
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(39)

(40)

(41)

if a single re overy

y le is

onsidered or in

ase

Ppath

is used to des ribe the

probability of a ommuni ation link between P A and a node from P Aother .
pp
′
Pu,cr (tp ), Pu,cr
(tp ), and Pu,cr
(tp ) al ulate the probability that the rst request
round of ooperative-re overy is not su essful. Note that onse utive re overy
pp
′
rounds are possibly su essful. Pu,cr (tp ), Pu,cr (tp ), and Pu,cr (tp ) are the relevant
probabilities here, be ause only a parti ipant that experien es blo king and
annot re over immediately must retry re overy for an indenite period. This
is exa tly the situation des ribed by blo king and extended un ertainty.

7.1.3 Predi tions for the Example S enario
′

Figure 9 plots the probabilities of extended un ertainty derived by P u,cr (tp ),
pp
Pu,cr
(tp ) and Pu,cr (tp ) for the example MANET s enario, with and without
multi-hop routing, for np = 3 as well as for np = 2.
The important observation is that the risk of
ing is signi antly redu ed by

PA

suering indenite blo k-

ooperative-re overy.

For example, without

ooperative-re overy and with AODV routing, the probability of blo king is
2 % at a pro essing time of 15 s with three parti ipants (see Se tion 7.1.1).
If

ooperative-re overy is used, this probability de reases to 0.22 %. Only for

pro essing phases greater than 30 s does this probability rea h a

onsiderable

value of 0.7 %. However, for the example MANET s enario I assumed that only
transa tions with transa tion sizes smaller than 15 s are feasible.
Simulation results obtained from an ns2 simulation study show that the
proposed

al ulation model predi ts the real-world blo king rates a

urately, as

shown in Figure 9(a) and 9(b). The measurements were derived from a simulation similar to the simulation presented in Se tion 7.1.1, with the dieren e
that a

tcr .

ooperative-re overy s heme is initiated by blo ked parti ipants at time

The presented blo king rates are obtained by

that have been su

ounting all re overy attempts

essful within the rst message round of

If no routing is used,

Pu,cr (tP )

and

′

Pu,cr (tp )

ooperative-re overy.

provide a good approximation of

measured results for all pro essing times (see Figure 9(b)). In

Pu,cr (tP )

routing is used,

and

′

Pu,cr (tp )

ase multi-hop

show upper and lower bounds for the

real blo king rate (see Figure 9(a)). This is explained by the fa t that
does not

onsider any re overy of failed

ommuni ation paths, while

Pu,cr (tP )
′
Pu,cr (tp )

onsiders exa tly one re overy y le and assumes no subsequent path failures.
pp
ontrast, Pu,cr (tp ) onsiders the onstant Ppath of A and therefore meets the
real values exa tly for large tp (here, for tp <50 s). For the transa tion sizes
In

where transa tion pro essing is feasible in the example s enario, predi tions of
′

Pu,cr (tP ) and Pu,cr (tp ) are
results a

lose together and therefore also meet the simulation

urately.

Additionally, it is shown in Figure 9( ) and 9(d) that the number of parti ipants has a strong inuen e on the blo king probability. Figure 9( ) shows that
the probability of blo king in reases signi antly for
For

np =2 the

probability of blo king is 0.48 %

np =2

np =3.
np =3 if

ompared to

ompared to 0.22 % with

no multi-hop routing is used (see Figure 9( )). In fa t, this result is not surprising, as more parti ipants in rease the probability that an unblo ked parti ipant
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an be rea hed for

np =3

ooperative-re overy. The smaller blo king probability with

is also explained by the higher abort rate in the pro essing phase,

pared to the

np =2,

ase with

om-

whi h leads to fewer transa tions entering the

ommit phase.
The third result I want to present is the inuen e of multi-hop routing on
the blo king probability. Figure 8(b) shows the blo king risk for the example
s enario if no multi-hop routing is assumed. The blo king risk here is higher
ompared to the situation were AODV is used, be ause

ommuni ation paths

with parti ipants required for re overy are repaired with small probability.

7.2

Probability of Extended Un ertainty in the Semanti
Model

Compared to the stri t transa tion model analyzed above, the un ertainty window in the semanti

model is larger, be ause parti ipants enter un ertainty right

after pro essing their last operation. A parti ipant enters its un ertainty window
′
at time to and leaves un ertainty at tu + δm . Re all that tu = tp + ∆ex + δm .
In the semanti model, the pro essing phase of a transa tion is given by the
′
′
interval [ts , tp ], while the de ision phase is dened by [tp , tu + δm ].
Analogous to blo king aused by a parti ipant failure in the stri t model, an
extended un ertainty situation in the semanti
where the global de ision is made by the
to

PA

A.

In

be ause of

model is dened as any situation

oordinator but

ommuni ation failure or be ause

ontrast to the stri t model, where blo king

PA

annot be transferred

has dis onne ted from

an only o

ur in the de ision

phase, extended un ertainty an also o ur in the pro essing phase.
′
In the interval [ts , tp ], the oordinator de ides on abort if dete ting a failure.
P A experien es an extended un ertainty situation if a re ognized failure with
one of

P Aother

or with

tainty window and

P Alast

o

urs, while

The abort de ision is not re eived if
with the
from

PA

has already entered its un er-

annot re eive the global abort de ision from the

P A (i) experien

es a

oordinator.

ommuni ation failure

oordinator that does not re over in time, or (ii) if

PA

dis onne ts

A.

Note that, while in the stri t model all parti ipants enter un ertainty at time

tp ,

the time a parti ipant enters un ertainty in the semanti

model varies for
[ts , t′p ],
ausing a global abort

every parti ipant and is given by to . Hen e, for every point in time tf in
the situation must be
of the transa tion (I

onsidered that a failure o
all this situation

A)

urs

and that

PA

is in its un ertainty

B ). The
Po<fc ,nr (tf ) and Po<fc (tf ) respe tively, while
′ n −2
∗(1−
the probability of situation B is omputed by [1−(1−f (tf )∗O(tf ..tp )) p
f (tf ))]. The probability that situation A and B happens in the interval [ts , t′p ]
is the probability of P A to experien e extended un ertainty in this interval. I
′
′
all this probability P u1 (tp ). P u1 (tp ) is given by:
window and

annot re eive the global abort de ision (I

probability of event

A is

given by
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(a) Probability of indenite blo king aused by
a parti ipant failure if ooperative-re overy is
used. Predi tions for the exemple MANET s enario with AODV multi-hop routing.

(b) Probability of indenite blo king aused by
a parti ipant failure if ooperative-re overy is
used. Predi tions for the exemple MANET s enario without multi-hop routing.
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Figure 9: Risk of
re overy as

P A suering a blo king situation and unsu essful ooperative′
pp
Pu,cr (tp ), Pu,cr
(tp ) and Pu,cr (tp ). The presented prob-

al ulated by

abilities are based on the example MANET s enario with transa tion parameters

np =3, np =2, ∆vo =1 s,

and

δm =180 ms.
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′

P u1 (t′p ) =

ˆtp»
0

–
[1 − (1 − f (tf ) ∗ O(tf ..t′p ))n−2 ∗ (1 − f (tf ))] ∗ Po<fc (tf ) dtf

(42)

and by

′

P

′

u1 (t′p )

–
ˆtp»
[1 − (1 − f (tf ) ∗ O(tf ..t′p ))n−2 ∗ (1 − f (tf ))] ∗ Po<fc ,nr (tf ) dtf (43)
=
0

An extended un ertainty situation of
the global de ision is made by the
de ision be ause of a
ability for

P A is

aused in the interval

oordinator at tu , but

PA

[t′p , tu + δm ]

if

annot re eive this

ommuni ation failure or dis onne tion from

A.

The prob-

P A to experien

e an extended un ertainty situation if the transa tion
′
enters the de ision phase is given by P u2 (tp ):

P ′ u2 (t′p ) = Po<fc ,nr (tu ) ∗ (1 − Po>f (t′p )n−2 ∗ [1 − F (t′p )])
and by

P u2 (t′p ) = Po<f (tu ) ∗ (1 − Po>f (t′p )n−2 ∗ [1 − F (t′p )])
The probability that

PA

(44)

experien es an extended un ertainty situation in the
Pu∗ (t′p ):

pro essing or the de ision phase is then given by
′

Pu∗ (t′p ) = P ′ u1 (t′p ) + P ′ u2 (t′p )
and if no re overy of

ommuni ation paths is

(45)

onsidered, the probability is

Pu∗ (t′p ) = P u1 (t′p ) + P u2 (t′p )

(46)

7.2.1 Predi tions and Simulation Results
Figure 10 depi ts the probability of extended un ertainty aused by parti i′
∗ ′
∗ ′
al ulated by Pu (tp ) and Pu (tp ). Predi ted un ertainty rates are
ompared to measurements obtained from an ns2 simulation study. The ns2

pant failures

simulation study simulates the message ow of transa tions in the semanti
transa tion model.

The number of parti ipants that are un ertain about the

global de ision at time tu + δm + δto is measured by

ounting all the parti ipants

that have entered un ertainty and have not subsequently re eived the global
de ision.
The hypothesis that the semanti

model shows a higher sus eptibility to

extended un ertainty situations than the stri t model does to blo king is

learly

onrmed by analyti al predi tions as well as by simulation results. Figure 10(a)
shows that the probability of extended un ertainty in the example MANET
s enario with AODV multi-hop routing is
15 s pro essing time

onsiderably higher, with 16.94 % for

ompared to 2 % in the stri t model. If no multi-hop routing
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(b) Probability for extended
aused by a parti ipant failure.

un ertainty

Abort and extended un ertainty rates for transa tions providing

atomi ity, with

np = 3

and

δm = 180ms.

is used, the probability for extended un ertainty is even higher, with 26.77 %
at

tp =15 s.

Hen e, the ee t of short path outages in

ase multi-hop routing

is used redu es the probability of un ertainty drasti ally and again shows the
importan e of

onsidering re overy of paths if multi-hop routing is used.

Omitting path re overy leads to predi tions that are unrealisti ally high (see
′
∗ ′
Figure 10(a)). The fault made by Pu (tp ) in onsidering only one failure-and′
∗ ′
re overy y le is ree ted by the ee t that, for large tp , Pu (tp ) underestimates
the probability of extended un ertainty.
a small impa t, be ause at large

tp

However, I argue that this has only

where the simplied assumption of the

al ulation model be omes relevant, transa tion pro essing is not feasible due
to high abort rates, as dis ussed in Se tion 6.2. Re all that only transa tions
with a pro essing phase smaller than 20 s are
MANET s enario and semanti

onsidered feasible in the example

transa tion model.

7.2.2 Probability for Extended Un ertainty with CooperativeRe overy
In the semanti

model,

ooperative-re overy is started at

is the latest point in time a parti ipant
be

t∗cr = tu + δm ,

as this

an expe t the global de ision.

The

P A suers from an

extended un ertainty situation that annot
∗
ompensated for immediately by ooperative-re overy at tcr depends on the

probability that

P A suers from extended un ertainty and that neither a node
P Alast is ertain and rea hable for P A at t∗cr .
I rst onsider re overy with P Alast separately. A node failure of P Alast
′
within [ts , tp ] always auses an abort of the global transa tion and also indu es
P Alast unavailability for ooperative-re overy at t∗cr . A ommuni ation failure
′
of P Alast with the oordinator within the pro essing phase [ts , tp ] also auses

probability that
of

P Aother

200

p

(a) Probability for extended un ertainty in the
example MANET s enario with AODV multihop routing.
Figure 10:

80

nor
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an abort of the global transa tion, but
partner for
su h a

P A,

as

P Alast

ommuni ation failure o

P Alast

is always a potential ooperation
[ts , t′p ]. Now, I assume that
′
urs at time tf during [ts , tp ]. P Alast is only

is always

ertain within

available for ooperative-re overy with P A if it does not suer node failure
∗
within [tf , tcr ].
The probability that at time tf the transa tion is aborted by a ommuniation failure between the oordinator and P Alast (given by fC (tf ) ), while
P Alast does not suer from a node failure until re overy of P A is started (given
∗
by [1 − Fn (tf ..tcr )]) and P A is un ertain at time tf (given by O(0..tf )) and P A
∗
∗′
annot rea h P Alast at tcr is given by CR1 (tf ):

′

CR1∗ (tf )

O(0..tf ) ∗ [fn (tf ) + fc (tf ) ∗ [1 − Fn (tf ..t∗cr )]

=

∗Pc,nr (t∗cr )] ∗ Po<fc ,nr (tf )
If re overy of

ommuni ation paths is not

re overy partner is

al ulated by

CR1∗ (tf )

FC (tcr ),

(47)

onsidered and the rea hability of a
CR1∗ is derived.

then

O(0..tf ) ∗ [fn (tf ) + fc (tf ) ∗ [1 − Fn (tf ..t∗cr )]

=

∗FC (t∗cr )] ∗ Po<fc (tf )

If the rea hability of a parti ipant of
∗pp
in CR1
(tf ):

CR1∗pp (tf )

=

P Aother

is des ribed by

(48)

Ppath , CR1∗ results

O(0..tf ) ∗ [fn (tf ) + fc (tf ) ∗ [1 − Fn (tf ..t∗cr )]

(49)

∗Ppath ] ∗ Po<fc (tf )

′

CR∗pp (tf ) onsiders the probability
that P A en ounters a ommuni ation failure with P Alast that prevents ommu∗
∗
∗
ni ation at time tcr (given by P c,nr (tcr ) FC (tcr ) and Ppath respe tively). The
fa tors Po<fc (tf ) (in Formulae (48) and (49)) and Po<fc ,nr (tf ) (in Formula (47))
respe tively, des ribe the probability that the oordinator annot rea h P A at
time tf , when the global transa tion is aborted. P Alast is also not available for
ooperative-re overy if it en ounters node failure at tf .
To estimate the probability that a node of P Aother is a potential partner
Line (2) of

CR1∗ (tf ), CR1∗ (tf ),

and

for su

essful

[ts , t′p ],

the state of ea h parti ipant must be

ooperative-re overy, for every point in time within the interval

remove un ertainty from

P A if it en

onsidered.

A parti ipant

an

ounters one of the two following situations:

(i) if it has not suered from a failure and has not re eived its last operation;
or (ii) if it en ounters a

ommuni ation failure with the

to abort of the transa tion, i.e. the

Nodes that experien e node failure or are un ertain
tainty from

P A.

oordinator that leads

ommuni ation failure o

urs before

to .

annot remove un er-

Figure 11 shows the de ision tree with paths leading to sit-

uations (i) and (ii).

The idea of the following

probabilities for all nodes of a subset of

P Aother
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al ulation is to sum up the
to traverse this tree in the way

causes
abort

no abort
node failure
causes
abort

situation (i)

com. failure
no abort

situation (ii)
no failure

not uncertain

uncertain

Figure 11: De ision Tree of nodes in

P Aother

that it en ounters situation (i) or situation (ii) and is not rea hable for P A for
∗
ooperative-re overy at tcr due to a ommuni ation failure.
To sele t the relevant probabilities for nodes in P Aother to en ounter sit∗′ ′
uation (i) or (ii), I use nested sums in CR2 (tp ) a ording to the following
onsiderations: for a point in time tf , a set A from P Aother with i nodes is
sele ted, whi h en ounters a node failure that

n−2−i

nodes are divided in the set

B

of

j

auses abort, while the other

nodes, whi h experien e a node

failure that does not lead to the abort of the global transa tion, and a set

n−2−i−j

nodes, whi h does not experien e a node failure. Set

de omposed into sets
with the

D

with

oordinator that

whi h either en ounter a

k

nodes, whi h en ounter a

auses abort and

sets

F

and

G,

D

where

failure that does not

with

of

ommuni ation failure

n−2−i−j−k

ommuni ation failure with the

experien e situation (i). Set

F

C

is further
nodes,

ommuni ation failure that does not lead to transa -

tion abort or do not suer from a
at tf . All nodes in

E

C

ontains

l

G

oordinator

is further de omposed into

nodes, whi h experien e a

ause abort, while

whi h do not experien e a

E

ommuni ation

n − 2 − i − j − k − l nodes,
at tf . Set G now ontains m

ontains

ommuni ation failure

nodes, whi h have not experien ed any failure and are not un ertain as they
have not re eived their last operation at
nodes of

G

are un ertain. Hen e, the

(ii). Cooperative-re overy is not su

m

nodes of

G.

From these

m

tf ,

while

n−2−i−j−k−l−m

G

have experien ed situation

nodes of

essful if

PA

annot rea h nodes in
∗′ ′
onsiderations, I derive Formula CR2 (tp ):
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D

and

t′

∗′

′

CR2 (tp )

ˆp

=

pcr1 (tf ) ∗

n−2−i
X „
j=0

n−2−i
j

a „ «
X
a

∗

n−2
i

i=0

0

∗

n−2
X„

k

k=0

«

«

′

Po>fn (tf )

i

′
(t )j ∗ [1 − fn (tf )]a
Po<f
n f

′

′

∗

(Po>fc (tf ) ∗ [1 − Fn (tf ..tu )] ∗ P c,nr (tcr ))

k

b „ «
X
b

′
(t )l ∗ [1 − fc (tf )]c
Po<f
c f
l
«
c „
X
c
∗
m
∗
(O(tf ..t′p ) ∗ [1 − Fn (tf ..t∗
cr )] ∗ P c,nr (tcr ))
m
m=0

∗

l=0

∗O(0..tf )d dtf

(50)

with

a

=

b

=

c

=

d

=

n−2−i−j

n−2−i−j −k

n−2−i−j −k−l

n−2−i−j −k−l−m

′

CR2∗ (t′p ) that does not onsider re overy of ommuni ation
∗ ′
paths is
alled CR2 (tp ) and is derived by substituting all o urren es of
∗
∗
Pfc ,nr (tcr ) with FC (tcr ). If rea hability of a re overy partner is approximated
∗pp ′
(tp ) is derived by substituting all o urren es of Pfc ,nr (t∗cr )
by Ppath , CR2
∗′ ∗
with Ppath in CR2 (tcr ).
′
∗
′
Formula CR2 (tp ) in ludes a path where the transa tion is not aborted in
′
[ts , t′p ]. This happens if i = k = 0. I denote this ase as CR3∗ (t′p ):
The variant of

t′

∗′

CR3

(t′p )

=

ˆp

pcr1 (tf ) ∗

i=0

0

∗

n−2−i
X „
j=0

∗

n−2
X„

n−2−i
j

a „ «
X
a

k=0

k

n−2
i
«

«

′

′
(t )i ∗ ∗(1 − fn (tf ))n−2−i
Po<f
n f

j

Po<fc (tf ) ∗ (1 − fc (tf ))

a

k
(O(tf ..t′p ) ∗ (1 − Fn (tf ..tu )) ∗ P fc ,nr (t∗
cr ))

∗O(0..tf )d dtf
∗ ′
∗
Again, variant CR3 (tp ) is derived by substituting of P c,nr (tcr ) with
∗pp
∗
CR3
is derived similarly by using Ppath instead of P c,nr (tcr ).
Now, the probability that

FC (t∗cr ).

P A suers an extended un ertainty situation that
t∗cr is given by:

annot be re overed immediately at time
′

′

′

∗
Pu,cr
(t′p ) = CR2∗ (t′p ) − CR3∗ (t′p )
∗
Pu,cr
(t′p )

∗

= CR2

(t′p )
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∗

− CR3

(t′p )

(51)
(52)

and
∗pp ′
Pu,cr
(tp ) = CR2∗pp (t′p ) − CR3∗pp (t′p )

(53)

respe tively.

7.2.3 Predi tions for the Example S enario
∗
′
∗′
′
Figure 12 depi ts the probabilities
al ulated by Pu,cr (tp ), Pu,cr (tp ) and
∗pp ′
Pu,cr (tp ) for the example MANET s enario and semanti transa tions with 23
parti ipants.
The major result is that, similar to the stri t
signi antly

ase,

ooperative-re overy

ompensates for extended un ertainty. For example, Figure 12(a)

shows a redu tion in the probability of extended un ertainty from 21 % to 1.7 %
at 20 s pro essing time and multi-hop routing with
and 10(a)).

np =3 (

ompare Figures 12(a)

If no multi-hop routing is used, the probability for blo king is

redu ed from 51 % to 1.19 % at 20 s pro essing time and

np =3.

If multi-hop routing is used, re overy of

ommuni ation paths has a ma∗′
′
jor inuen e as shown in Figure 12(a). In this ase, Pu,cr (tp ) underestimates
the real un ertainty rate, be ause only one failure-and-re overy y le of om∗′
′
muni ation paths is onsidered by Pu,cr (tp ). Hen e, on e re overed a link is
assumed to remain operational. In reality, this is obviously not true, and there∗
Pu,cr
(t′p )
∗′
′
∗pp ′
and lower bounded by Pu,cr (tp ). Pu,cr (tp ) predi ts un ertainty rates onsidering
the onstant path probability for ommuni ation paths and derives values lying
∗
′
∗′
′
between Pu,cr (tp ) and Pu,cr (tp ) for large tp . However, for short pro essing times
that are of interest here, the values of all three predi tions are lose together
fore the observed rate of un ertainty probability is upper bounded by

and provide a good approximation of expe ted un ertainty rates in the example
s enario.
Similar to the stri t

ase, the number of parti ipants is a de isive fa tor. This

an be observed in Figure 12(d) showing the un ertainty rates for the example
s enario and transa tions with

np =2.

Here, the rate of extended un ertainty

situations in reases from 1.9 % to 5 %, with

7.3

np =3.

Summary and Dis ussion

In this se tion, I have presented a

al ulation model to predi t the blo king and

un ertainty risks indu ed by parti ipant failures with and without

ooperative-

re overy. Results for the example MANET s enario show that the risk of
suering blo king is very low if multi-hop routing and
used. In fa t, without
pro essing times, while
In the semanti

PA

ooperative-re overy is

ooperative-re overy the risk is below 4 % for reasonable
ooperative-re overy redu es this risk to less than 1 %.

model, the probability of extended un ertainty is

higher. Generally, the probability for blo king if

onsiderably

ooperative-re overy is used is

strongly inuen ed by the number of parti ipants involved in a transa tion.
Transa tions with just two parti ipants show the highest risk of blo king in
the stri t model, here

ooperative-re overy is less ee tive and the probability
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(a) Probability for an extended un ertainty situation in ase ooperative-re overy and AODV
multi-hop routing is used.
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( ) Probability of extended un ertainty with
np = 2 and AODV routing.
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(d) Probability of extended un ertainty with
np = 2 and without multi-hop routing.

Figure 12: Probability for extended un ertainty in the example MANET s enario and the semanti

transa tion model.
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200

that su h a transa tion rea hes the de ision phase in the stri t model is
erably higher than with more parti ipants. In the semanti

onsid-

model, a transa tion

with 2 parti ipants shows the highest risk for extended un ertainty measured
so far. Hen e, semanti

transa tions with few parti ipants will most likely re-

quire re overy s hemes in addition to

ooperative-re overy to

ompensate for

extended un ertainty situations.

8 Blo king Caused by Coordinator Failures
While the previous se tion was

on erned with blo king situations

aused by

parti ipant failures, this se tion examines the probability of blo king

aused by

a node failure of the transa tion

oordinator. In the literature, this situation

is assumed to be the more severe

ase, be ause the failure of the

dination entity may

entral

oor-

ause blo king of multiple parti ipants, while failures of a

parti ipant results in blo king at the parti ipant only.
I demonstrate in the following that the probability of blo king
node failure of the
if re overy of

aused by a

oordinator is low for the example MANET s enario even

ommuni ation paths is omitted in

al ulations. The

al ulations

presented in the following therefore provide an upper bound for blo king and
un ertainty probabilities. As in Se tion 7, I rst
model and then the semanti

8.1

onsider the stri t transa tion

model.

Stri t Transa tion Model

In the stri t model, the most de isive fa tors in the

omputation of the blo king

risk of a parti ipant are the probabilities for entering the de ision phase and that

∆U

∆Umax . The probabilities for P A to enter an un ertainty
∆Umin or of ∆Umax are given by the probability that the oordinator
awaits time-out ∆vo or not. I already al ulated these probabilities as PUmin (tp )
and PUmax (tp ) in Se tion 7.1 in Formulae (27) and (29). In fa t, a time-out ∆vo
may also happen if no failure of a node in P Aother happens until tp , but in the
interval [tp , tp + 2δm ]. Here, a time-out is aused by a parti ipant if a general
failure happens within [tp , tp + δm ] or a ommuni ation failure o urs within
[tp + δm , tp + 2δm ]. I do not onsider these ases here, be ause the probability
of su h an event is negligible, as the intervals are of size δm only. Generally, I
negle t events that o ur in intervals smaller than 2δm in the following.
is extended to

window of

I denote the probability of a node failure of the

oordinator within inter-

[tp , tp + ∆Umin ] by CFUmin (tp ), whi h is given by Fn (tp ..tp + ∆Umin ).
CFUmax (tp ) is dened analogously. The probability that P A does not enounter any failure until tp + ∆Umin , given by 1 − F (tp + ∆Umin ), is denoted
by P AUmin (tp ). Analogously I dene P AUmax (tp ).
The probability that P A enters an un ertainty window of size ∆Umax or of
∆Umin and, while un ertain about the global de ision, the oordinator suers

val
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PA

from a node failure and thus

Pu (tp )

=

is blo ked is now given by

Pu (tp ):

P AU max (tp ) ∗ CFU max (tp ) ∗ PU max (tp )

(54)

+P AU min (tp ) ∗ CFU min (tp ) ∗ PU min (tp )

8.1.1 Blo king Probability with Cooperative-Re overy
If

PA

su

suers from blo king, a

ooperative-re overy s heme is initiated.

ess of this s heme is given by the probability that

P Aother

node in
that a

P Aother

∆U

PA

partner is rea hable for

Again, I

∆U

ommuni ation failure remain
Su h a

ommuni ation failure

[tS , tp + ∆U + δm ]. As above,
∆Umin or ∆Umax .

I distinguish

is either of length

onsider the

ase that at least one unre ognized failure leads to

In Formula (55) I investigate probabilities for all

ombinations of events

that lead to at least one unre ognized failure and additionally let

P Aother

ase

is blo ked,

ooperative partners for re overy.

if it is still alive and no

between them has happened within

∆Umax .

PA

that also re eived the prepare message are blo ked too.

unblo ked and thus are potential

ases that

onsider the

leads to blo king. Now, if

Only nodes that en ountered an unre ognized

the two

The

an rea h at least one

that is not blo ked. Re all that here I only

oordinator failure during

all nodes of

PA

remain unblo ked.

j

I use two nested sums that enumerate

ombined

P Aother that do not enounter a node failure. The inner sum then sele ts from X the subsets Y of
nodes that have suered from an unre ognized ommuni ation failure by tp . All
j nodes in subsets Y are unblo ked and potential re overy partners for P A.
If all j nodes are unrea hable, be ause of a ommuni ation failure with P A,

events. The outer sum sele ts subsets

ooperative-re overy is unsu

CR1(tp )

=

np −1

X
i=0

"„

X

nodes of

essful.

np − 1
i

«

∗ Po<fn (tp )i [1 − Fn (tp )]np −1−i

np −1−i „

np − 1 − i
j
j=0
#
ˆ
˜j
∗ Fc (tp + ∆Umax )

∗

of nodes of

X

«

Po<fc (tp )j [1 − Fc (tp )]np −1−i−j
(55)

CR1(tp ) also in ludes the ase that no node of P Aother en ounters a failure
= j = 0), whi h leads to ∆Umin , one needs to subtra t the probability of this
event leading to CR2(tp ):

As
(i

CR2(tp )

=

CR1(tp ) − (1 − Fn (tp ))np −1 ∗ (1 − Fc (tp ))np −1

(56)

ase that ∆Umin is entered, all nodes have voted and thus are un ertain.
Then no partner for ooperative-re overy exists. The probability that ∆Umin
is entered is given by PUmin (tp ), as al ulated in Formula (27). The probability
In the

that

PA

is blo ked due to a node failure of the

annot re over

oordinator during

∆U

and

ooperatively is now given by

Pu,cr (tp )

=

P AU max (tp ) ∗ CU max (tp ) ∗ CR2(tp )

+P AU min (tp ) ∗ CU min (tp ) ∗ PU min (tp )
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(57)
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(a) Probability of blo king aused by a
node failure of the oordinator in the example MANET s enario with and without
ooperative-re overy.
Figure 13: Probability of blo king
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(b) Probability of blo king aused by a node
failure of the oordinator with and without
ooperative-re overy and in reased node failure probability (λm = 1/200).

aused by a node failure of the

the stri t model for the example MANET s enario with

np =3

oordinator in

and

δm =180 ms.

8.1.2 Predi tions for the Example MANET S enario
Pu,cr (tp ) for the examPA
to a oordinator's node failure in ∆U is very small. For
−4
s enario, this probability is in the 10
domain and is

Figure (13) presents blo king probabilities

al ulated by

ple MANET s enario. The important result here is that the probability of
suering blo king due
the example MANET
further redu ed by

ooperative-re overy (see Figure 13(a) and 13(b)). Even if

the probability of a node failure is drasti ally in reased, e.g. by assuming that
the expe ted sojourn time of mobile nodes in

A

is only 10min instead of 30min,

the probability of blo king aused by a node failure of the
−3
domain, as shown in Figure 13(b).
leave the 10

oordinator does not

The main reason for the small blo king risk indu ed by

oordinator node

failures is the small size of the vulnerability window in 2PC, where node failure
auses blo king.

For the example MANET s enario used here, and s enarios

where the probabilities for node and
relation, it
a rare

8.2

ommuni ation failures show a similar

an be derived that blo king

ase that

In the semanti

aused by a

oordinator node failure is

an be negle ted for most MANET s enarios.

Semanti

Model

model, the end of the pro essing phase is given by

t′p ,

whi h

is the time the last operation for P Alast is issued by the oordinator. At time
tu = t′p + ∆ex + δm the oordinator derives the global de ision. ∆ex also serves
as time-out, i.e. if the oordinator does not re eive an a knowledgment until tu
it suspe ts

P Alast

to be failed and de ides to abort.

ontrast to the stri t model, all parti ipants but P Alast enter un ertainty
′
already during [ts , tp ] with a knowledgment of their last operation at to . P Alast
′
enters un ertainty at tp + δm + ∆ex and remains un ertain for 2δm . In the
In

following, I will rst

120

onsider the risk of extended un ertainty in the interval

46

[ts , t′p ]

′
and afterwards in [tp , tu ].
′
In the interval [ts , tp ] a oordinator node failure auses an extended un ertainty situation of P A if the failure o urs after to and P A did not previously
ause transa tion abort. This probability is
denotes the time of the

omputed by

P u1 (tfn,c ), where tfn,c

oordinator node failure:
tfn,c

P u1 (tfn,c ) =

ˆ

(58)

o(to )[1 − F (to )]dto

o

P A is not un ertain and has not aused an abort until
P nu1 (tfn,c ), where [1 − F (tfn,c )] is the probability that P Alast
an abort of the transa tion until tfn,c :

The probability that

tfn,c

is given by

does not

ause

ˆtp

P nu1 (tfn,c ) =

(59)

o(to )dto [1 − F (tfn,c )]

tfn,c

al ulation of the probability that P A is un ertain and the oordina[t′p , tu ] has to onsider that the transa tion has not
′
previously aborted. This probability is given by P u2 (tp ):
The

tor suers node failure in

P u2 (t′p ) = [1 − F (tu )] ∗ [1 − Po>f (t′p )]pn−1 ∗ Fn (t′p ..tu )

(60)

P A suers from extended un ertainty in interval [t′p , tu ]
P u2 (t′p ). For extended un ertainty aused in [ts , t′p ], P A is

The probability that
is dire tly given by

required to be un ertain when the

of

i un

n−2

oordinator's node failure happens (line (1)

P Aother are un ertain or not, whi h is
onsidered in line (2) of Formula (61) by enumerating all possible ombinations

of Formula (61)), while

nodes in

ertain nodes in P Aother . The last parti ipant P Alast
′
ause abort of the transa tion in [ts , tp ]. For the probability
suers from extended un ertainty I now derive

ertain and

n−2−i

is required not to
that

PA

′

Pu′ (t′p )

=

ˆtp»

fn (tfn,c ) ∗ P u1 (tfn,c )

0

∗

n−2
X »„
i=0

n−2
i

«

P u1 (tfn,c )i P nu1 (tfn,c )n−2−i

–

–
∗(1 − F (tfn,c )) dtfn,c + P u2 (t′p )

(61)

8.2.1 Blo king Probability with Cooperative-Re overy
If

P A does not re

eive the global de ision until tu +δm , it exe utes a ooperativeompute the probability for this s heme to be unsu essful.

re overy s heme. I

The probability that

PA

the probability that all

annot rea h a parti ipant that is

ertain depends on

ertain parti ipants have suered from a node failure

after tfn,c or from a ommuni ation failure with
′
this probability by C .

PA

until

tu + 2δm .

C ′ (tfn,c ) = Fn (tfn,c ..tu ) + Fc (tu + 2δm ) − Fn (tfn,c ..tu ) ∗ Fc (tu + 2δm )
47

I denote

(62)

In Formula (61) I already distinguished between

P Aother .

ti ipants in

un ertainty and

To derive the probability that

ooperative-re overy is not su

ertain and un ertain par-

PA

suers from extended

essful, i.e.

PA

remains un er-

tain, I expand Formula (61) with the probability that no
(P Alast and

n−2−i

ertain parti ipant
′
′
of P Aother ) is rea hable for P A. I then derive Pu,cr (tp ).

′

′
Pu,cr
(t′p )

=

ˆtp»

fn (tfn,c ) ∗ P u1 (tfn,c )

0

∗

n−2
X »„
i=0

n−2
i

«

iˆ

′

P u1 (tfn,c ) P nu1 (tfn,c ) ∗ C (tfn,c )

–
∗[1 − F (tfn,c )] ∗ C ′ (tfn,c ) dtfn,c + P u2 (t′p )

˜n−2−i

–
(63)

8.2.2 Predi tions for the Example MANET S enario
Figure (14) depi ts results

omputed by

′
Pu,cr
(t′p )

s enario. Although the probability for un ertainty
the

oordinator is signi antly higher than in the stri t

0.7% at a pro essing time of 30s, it is still low
risk indu ed by parti ipant failures. For values of
(t p

for the example MANET
aused by a node failure of

< 20s)

ase, e.g. at maximum

ompared to the un ertainty

tp

with moderate abort rates

the un ertainty risk is smaller than 0.6% in the example MANET

s enario. The in reased risk ompared to the stri t ase is aused by the fa t that
′
a node failure of the oordinator in [ts , tp ] an also ause extended un ertainty
in the semanti model, while in the stri t ase, only node failures in the interval

[tp , tp + ∆U ]

are relevant.

Cooperative-re overy

ompensates un ertainty situations espe ially well for

small tp , e.g. for values of tp with moderate abort probability, the probability for
extended un ertainty

aused by a

oordinator's node failure with

ooperative-

re overy remains smaller than 0.2%, as shown in Figure (14). Hen e, the probability for un ertainty

aused by the

oordinator is negligible for feasible trans-

a tion pro essing for the example MANET s enario and semanti

transa tions.

9 Summary and Con lusion
In this report I have presented a probabilisti
blo king probability of atomi

the probability of blo king situations (i)
failure of parti ipants or (ii)

model to predi t the abort and

transa tions in MANETs. The model
aused by a node or

aused by a node failure of the transa tion oordina-

tor. Probabilities are presented for the stri t as well as the semanti
model and

onsider

al ulates

ommuni ation

ooperative re overy to

transa tion

ompensate for blo king situations.

Su h a model is useful to determine whether transa tion pro essing in a MANET
s enario is feasible, i.e. whether the abort rate is a
me hanisms are required to

eptable, and if additional

ompensate for blo king. The model

an also be

used to implement adaptive transa tion pro essing, i.e. the transa tion manager
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Figure 14: Probability for extended un ertainty

aused by a

oordinator's node

failure for the example MANET s enario and transa tion parameters

δm = 180ms

and

automati ally embeds a ba kup
proto ol in

np = 3 ,

∆ex = δto = 1s.
oordinator or

hooses a more reliable

ommit

ase a high blo king risk is predi ted for a transa tion.

I applied the probabilisti

model to an example MANET s enario. For stri t

transa tions I showed that the blo king risk indu ed by node failures of the
oordinator is negligible for the
blo king

onsidered s enario, while the probability of

aused by parti ipant failures is slightly higher but does not ex eed

3 %. Cooperative-re overy drasti ally ompensates for blo king, e.g. in the stri t
model, the blo king risk indu ed by parti ipant failures is redu ed from 3 % to
<1 % and hen e

an also be

onsidered to be negligible.

Thus, the

ommon

hypothesis that higher failure probabilities in MANETs lead to an in reased
blo king probability is not true for stri t transa tions.
I argue that a

al ulation model as presented here is required to identify the

MANET and transa tion s enarios, where blo king probabilities rea h

onsider-

ably values. MANET and transa tion s enarios with high blo king risks are an
ex eption and not the rule. The low blo king risks are generally

aused by high

abort rates, i.e. transa tions rather abort than blo k in most s enarios, and by
ee tive

ooperative-re overy.

Transa tions of the semanti

model are more sus eptible to blo king situa-

tions than stri t transa tions, be ause un ertainty periods are larger. If no ooperative re overy is used, the risk of extended un ertainty
failures in reases to 25% in the example s enario, while

aused by parti ipant
ooperative-re overy

redu es this risk to a maximum of 4% in the example s enario. Semanti

trans-

a tions with two parti ipants are expe ted to show the highest sus eptibility to
a blo king situation, be ause

ooperative re overy is less ee tive and the risk

of transa tion abort due to parti ipant failures within the pro essing phase is
redu ed.

Generally, an in reased number of parti ipants does not ne essarily

in rease the probability that a blo king situation o

urs, be ause (i) the abort

probability is in reased, whi h results in less transa tions to enter the de ision
phase and thus less un ertainty situations
are available for

ooperative re overy.
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an o

ur, and (ii) more parti ipants
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